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PREFACE
The Institute of Water Resources has sought financial assistance
for some time in an attempt to initiate research relative to the impact
of mining on water quality. Attempts were made as early as 1971 by Dr.
Timothy Tilsworth and later by Dr. Donald Cook and Dr. Sage Murphy.
These investigators anticipated growth in placer gold mining and the
development of natural resources in Alaska during a period of national
and environmental concern. The subsequent energy "crisis," the major
increase in the price of gold on the world market, and dwindling non-
renewable resource supplies have resulted in large-scale mineral
exploration in Alaska. This exploration, coupled with qevelopment of
the trans-Alaska oil pipeline, has attracted considerable capital for
potential investment and development in Alaska. Expected industrial
growth has already startep' and major new projects are "just around the
corner. "
Yet, as of 1976, no major research effort has occurred to determine
the extent of or potential for water quality impacts from mining operations
in Alaska. Recently a series of interdisciplinary research projects
have been completed in Canada; however, the application of Canadian data
to Alaskan problems is uncertain. Although, state and federal govern-
ment agencies have been advised and are aware of this potential problem
and lack of baseline data they have not sought out new information or
rational solutions. Even now, with deadlines of Public Law 92-500 at
hand, some regulatory agencies give the impression of attempting to
ignore the situation. Interim limitations are proposed and permits
are issued with no discernible rationale or basis. Data have not been
obtained relative to the Alaskan mining operations and thus are not
available for use in seeking solutions compatible with mining and
iV
environmental protection. Numbers appear to have been arbitrarily
assigned to permits and water quality standards. When permits are
issued, self-monitoring requirements are negligible or nonexistent.
Nor have regulatory agencies demonstrated the ability or inclination
to monitor mining operations or enforce permits and water quality
standards.
It was hoped that the project would bring together miners, environ~
mentalists, and regulators in a cooperative effort to identify the
problems and seek solutions. The investigators recognized the political
sensitivity of the subject matter but proceeded optimistically.
RelativelY good cooperation, though not total, occurred early in the
project. In April 1976, a symposium was held to exchange ideas and
determine the state-of~the-art. Although the symposium had good
attendance and an exchange of information occurred, the symposium
itself was somewhat of a disappointment. With few exceptions, the
participants aligned on one side or the other in preconceived fixed
positions. Some even chose not to attend and were therefore able to
avoid the issues. Little hard data was presented.
Optimistically, some of the miners, environmentalists, and
regulators are prepared to resolve their differences. This report,
hopefully, will be of benefit to them. It is our experience that
miners and environmentalists share a love of the land that is uniquelY
Alaska. We feel that technology is available for application to this
problem for those who care about doing the job right in the "last
frontier." Whether or not it will be effectively applied to protect
Alaska's water resources is a question which remains unanswered.
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INTRODUCTION
Mining has played a key role in the history of Alaska and, to
large degree, can be credited with the opening of the state to settle-
ment, by outsiders. Miners followed the call of gold from California
northward throu9h British Columbia, up the southeast Alaska panhandle,
across the Chi1koot Pass, and down the Yukon River. The remains of past
mining operations can be found throughout the state and it has been
estimated that 9,000 acres of dredge tailings alone are still piled
along Alaskan streams (Wolff, 1975). Although gold mining continues to
be of interest in Alaska, the extraction of other minerals, coal and
copper in particular, has been of historical importance and holds
considerable potential for the future. Whalers of the 1800's were
supplied with coal from the same North Slope fields that later fueled
Nome during the gold rush days (Collier, 1905). The deposits of copper
near McCarthy, Alaska, and coal from the Bering River fields were the
impetus for the financial/industrial syndicate of Morgan and Guggenheim
that built the Copper River and Northwestern Railroad.
Mineral resource development in Alaska has been and continues to
be of major importance to the state. The potential for mining is high
(Ehrenburg, 1976) although production remains low. Today, with
approximately 12 per cent of the estimated strippab1e coal reserves
of the United States located within Alaska (Grim and Hill, 1974) and
the high priority being given energy resource development, the potential
extraction of Alaskan coal is again a subject of national concern.
Additionally, much thought has been given recently to mining the copper
deposits known to exist within the Kobuk River basin. Although sub-
stantial ore remains, cinnabar mining in the Dillingham-Aniak region
has declined, perhaps due to the worldwide mercury-poisoning episodes
of the early 1970's. Despite extensive deposits of platinum, the only
platinum mine in the United States shut down in 1975 after nearly 50
years of production when the depth of the remaining ore exceeded the
reach of the operating dredge near Goodnews Bay. Underwater mining
of barite is in progress near Petersburg; a tin-tungsten-f1ourite
mine is under development at Lost River; and a proposal is being
considered for development of a molybdenum mine near Ketchikan. Con-
siderable mineral exploration has apparently paralleled the implemen-
tation of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act and development will
likely follow. The presence of a haul road north of the Yukon River
may be expected to encourage mining activities in that section of the
state.
The effect of mining on water quality has long been the subject of
debate. This debate continues as does a long-standing lack of relative,
quantitative information. Observations about the effects of mining on
water qual ity have been traced back to the European Renaissance. In
1556, Agricola, in his classic treatise on mining, referred to the
opinions of environmentalists of his day when he wrote that "when the
ores are washed, the water which has been used poisons the brooks and
streams, and either destroys fish or drives them away •.. it is said,
it is clear to all that there is greater detriment from mining than the
value of the metals which the mining procures." (quoted by No1ff, 1975)
Information relative to the impact of mining on water quality in
Alaska is nearly nonexistent; therefore, it is necessary to utilize
information developed outside of Alaska for assessing impacts and
alternatives. Given the environmental conditions of Alaska, unique
within the United States, the application of technical information
from other locales should be applied only with a great deal of circum-
spection. Water quality is determined, in part, by the natural
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weathering processes which accompany the movement of water above,
on, and under the earth's surface. Mining can affect water quality
by changing the rate of natural processes due to alteration of geologic
formations during the extraction of minerals. Additional water quality
impacts are possible as a result of processing of ores. Wastewaters
from processing mills may contain the residue of reagents used during
ore concentration as well as the tailings from the processing operation.
These water quality impacts can be classified into two broad groupings:
physical and chemical/biological.
The physical impact on water quality includes the introduction of
those solids which are measurable as settleable matter, suspended solids
(technically referred to as nonfilterable residue), and turbidity.
Soil erosion contributes to such intrOduction in several ways related
to mining activity. Surface mining operations alter the land's surface
and may decrease slope stability so that erosion increases. Erosion
can be minimized by using optimum mining techniques such as contour
block-out mining on steep terrain, careful disposal of overburden,
prompt reclamation (i .e., revegetation binds and stabilizes disturbed
soil s), and diversion and treatment of surface runoff and subsurface
drainage waters. Erosion may also result when waste material from
underground mines or processing mills are improperly stacked. Frequently,
these waste materials are transported as slurries. Direct discharge
of such slurries to surface waters generally results in the introduction
of high concentrations of solids. Settling or tailings impoundments
may reduce this impact; however, further chemical treatment or filtration
may be necessary in some cases.
The primary chemical/biological impact on water quality results
from the introduction of dissolved minerals into water. An example is
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the oxidation of iron pyrites (FeS 2) and subsequent acid mine drainage
characterized by low pH levels and high concentrations of dissolved
minerals. Another example is drainage water rich in minerals entrained
during passage through mined areas or refuse and tailings stacks. An
example which has recently received some attention is the potential
generation of arsenic-rich drainage resulting from erosion and leaching
of placer gold tailings (Hawkins, 1976). Low pH levels mayor may not
accompany such drainage water. An additional chemical impact on water
qual ity results from the additi on of reagents duri ng mi 11 i ng processes.
These reagents are then incorporated with the waste slurries. Settling
or tailings impoundments have been the primary method of treatment for
these wastes. Precipitation aided by lime or other chemicals, coagu~
lation and flocculation, and filtration have also been employed.
Treatment of 1imited flow wastes by demineral ization processes such as
ion exchange is occasionally practiced.
The principal objective of .this project was to seek out basic
information relative to the impact of mining on water quality in Alaska
through a review of existing regulations, baseline data (of which little
was found), and state-of-the-art technology. The latter was assessed,
in part, by several on-site visits.
Although the subject of this report is of national concern, most
of the material studied was viewed with an Alaskan perspective. Emphasis
was placed on the physical impacts confronting miners, regulatory agencies,
environmentalists, and others concerned with the placer gold mining
industry. In order to gain knowledge of these impacts, the investigators
visited several placer gold mines (both dredges and conventional sluicing),
Alaska's only operating commercial coal mine, Alaska's single placer
platinum mine (which ceased operation in November 1975), and the site
of the planned copper mine at Bornite.
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This report includes a discussion of proposed federal effluent
limitations and state water quality standards so that they may be
kept in mind while considering other aspects of the problem. The two
major categories of water quality impacts from mining, the physical
introduction of solids and the introduction of dissolved minerals
with concomitant changes in water chemistry, are discussed in terms
of the natural occurrence of the descriptive water quality parameters,
their resultant biological effects (with primary emphasis on fishery
resources), and the efficiency and availability of control technology.
Final emphasis is placed on the particular situation in Alaska where
significant coal and placer gold mining is now in progress and is of
concern. Conclusions and recommendations are presented as well as a
selection of additional applicable reference citations.
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EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
Federal Effluent Limitations
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 (Public
Law 92-500) provides for the establishment of effluent limitations for
specific types of industrial operations, including minin9, and water
quality standards for natural surface waters into which effluents are
discharged. Applicable sections of the law are as follows:
1. Section 301 - places effluent limitations on industrial
discharges in accordance with 9uide1ines developed as required by
Sections 304 and 306. The guidelines are applicable to specific
industries, listed in Section 306, and must be specified in permits
issued under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) ,of Section 402
2. Section 302 - requires that effluent limitations (Section 301)
be consistent with the attainment and maintenance of water quality
(Section 303)
3. Section 303 - requires the setting of federally approved
water quality standards, but encourages the setting of such standards
by the states rather than the federal government.
Effluent limitations apply to the quality of the wastewater as
it is discharged from a point source (ditch, outfall pipe, weir, spillway,
etc.) to a surface water such as a stream or lake. The U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (USEPA) published interim effluent limitations
and guidelines for the ore mining and dressing industry in November
1975 (USEPA, 1975b). These limitations apply to all types of mining
except coal. Regulations pertinent to the coal mining industry are
covered by separate limitations which are discussed in the chapter
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on "Surface Coal Mining in Alaska" later in this report. The effluent
limitations and guidelines also specify available control technology.
Control technology is to be implemented in three phases as follows:
1. Best Practicable Control Technology Currently Available
(BPCTCA) no later than 1 July 1977
2. Best Available Technology Economically Achievable (BATEA)
no later than 1 July 1973
3. New source limitations which apply after publication of
specific standards for each industry.
In many cases there is little difference between the three. Table
1 is a composite summary of the limitations and parameters which will
apply for the first phase and a listing of the various control technologies
considered for specified ores as BPCTCA. Table 1 requires further
explanation. For example, all of the ores have a maximum limitation on
total suspended solids (TSS) of 30 mg/l and a pH range requirement
of 6.0 to 9.0 units. Specifically, however, the iron ore subcategory
has an additional maximum limitation on iron (Fe) of 2.0 mg/l for both
mines and mills, whereas the maximum limitation of Fe for a bauxite mine
is 1.0 mg/l and additional maximum limitations on aluminum (AI) of 1.2
mg/l and zinc (Zn) of 0.2 mg/l exist. For iron ore mines, BPCTCA is
considered to be settling ponds with coagulation-flocculation and lime-
neutralization as necessary to meet effluent limitations. For some
types of iron ore mills, as opposed to mines, BPCTCA is considered to
be settling ponds with coagulation-flocculation systems while at others
zero discharge is specified. For bauxite mines, lime precipitation
and settling with pH adjustment is listed. Table 1 excludes those mines
or mine and mill complexes beneficiating gold, silver, tin, or platinum
ores by gravity separation such as placer gold mines. BPCTCA, new
source BATEA, and effluent limitations for placer gold mines were
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TABLE 1: COf1PCSITE SU!,;r~P8Y OF 8PCTU,* WTERU1 EFFLUENT
LIMITATIONS AND CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
Parameter
Aluminum
Ammonia
Arsenic
Cadmium
Daily Maximum (mq/l)
1.2
60.0
1.0
0.1
11aximurn Thi rty-
Day Average (mg/l)
0.6
30.0
0.5
0.05
Chemical Oxygen Demand 200.0 &100.0 ** 100.0 &50.0 **
Copper
Cyani de
Iron
Lead
Mercury
Ni ckel
0.1
0.1 &0.02 **
"2.0, 1.0, &0.2 **
0.4
0.002
0.2
0.05
0.05 &0.01 **
1.0,0.5, & 0.1 **
0.2
0.001
0.1
pH Within range of 6.0 to g.O units
Radium-226
Total Suspended Solids
Urani um
Zinc
10.0 pCull
30.0
4.0
1.0, 0.4, &0.2 **
3.0 pCull
20.0
2.0
0.5, 0.2, &0.1 **
*BPCTCA: Lime precipitation and settling, pH adjustment, tailings impoundments,
reuse of water, alkaline chlorination, zero discharge, filtration through
sand and gravel tailings, secondary settling, ammonia stripping, waste-
water - strea8 segregation, ion exchange, barium chloride coprecipitation,
and coagulation-floCClJlation. (USEP{I, 1975b)
** Value Dependent on Speci fi cOre, from USEPA, 1975b.
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identical. Maximum TSS was specified to be 50 mg/l with the 30-
day average not to exceed 30 mg/l. Additionally, the pH range
requirement of 6 to g units seen for other ores and types of mines
was also specified for placer gold mines. BPCTCA was considered
to be settl ing or tail ings ponds and, where necessary, coagulation-
flocculation and pH adjustment to meet effluent limitations. The
alternative of sand and gravel tailings filtration was also listed.
These regulations have now been set aside to be reissued in November
of 1976 after further development.
The general procedure followed by the EPA during the development
of effluent limitations guidelines and standards of performance has
been to visit a selection of operations for the industry involved so
that representative conditions of wastewater characteristics and
existing control technology may be determined. In the case of placer
gold mining, no mines in Alaska were investigated and no special
consideration was given to conditions in Alaska (Lamoreaux, 1976).
In the State of Alaska, the EPA administers the NPDES permit
program because the state declined to do so. Prior to issuance of
interim effluent limitations, the EPA prepared, but did not issue,
draft permits for approximately half of the placer gold mines in
Alaska which gave the industry a choice of alternative effluent
limitations:
1. Settling pond(s) sufficient in capacity to contain the
maximum volume of process water used during anyone day's operation.
2. Maximum effluent limitation of 1 ml/l of settleable solids
(those sol ids which will settle to the bottom of a one-liter cone
in an hour).
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After setting aside the interim effluent limitations in May of
1976, the EPA issued the first batch of NPDES permits with few sub-
stantive changes from the original draft. The choice of alternative
effluent limitations remains the same as in the draft except that the
level of settleable solids was decreased from 1.0 to 0.2 m1/l. Additionally,
the issued permits specify a mixing zone in the receiving water of 500
feet downstream from the point of discharge and reiterate that the state
water quality standard for turbidity, less than 25 JTU increase above
natural or upstream conditions, must be complied with (Dickason, 1976
and USEPA, 1976). If the first alternative of settling ponds is chosen,
no self-monitoring is required. If the second alternative of a limitation
on settleable solids is preferred, samples need only be taken by the
miner once per month and reported annually. There is no requirement
to measure turbidity in the receiving water. The permit compliance
schedule requires submittal of plans and compliance with effluent
limitations by 1 August 1976 and annual submittal of operating plans
thereafter. The basis for the standards contained in issued permits
is unknown. Since reporting is only required at the conclusion of the
mining season, there is no mechanism for correction of noncompliance
during the same year in which it occurs. Such correctio~ in order to comply
with permit conditions, would require additional field monitoring by
the EPA.
ALASKA WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) issued
water quality standards in October 1973 as Alaska Administrative Code
(AAC) Title 18, Chapter 70. These regulations prescribe standards
that must be met in receiving waters (surface streams, lakes, etc.)
outside of a defined mixing zone around a point of discharge. Although
10
At the present time, neither the federal effluent limitations
and the NPDES permit program nor the state permit program (which may
now consist of acceptance of the NPDES permit) and water quality
standards have been well defined as they apply to mining in Alaska.
Further changes are probable. Final federal effluent limitations
are still under development. Publ ic Law 92-500 also provides for
the review of water quality standards and possible revision every
three years. Such a review is now in progress. The process will
include public input and public hearings; however, the DEC has not
yet indicated how the details of this procedure will be carried out.
ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME REQUIREMENTS
In addition to the foregoing EPA and DEC considerations, the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) has discretionary authority
under Alaska Statute 16.05.870 with regard to operations which might
impact anadromous fish waters (anadromous fish include salmon and
other species which migrate from the sea to fresh waters for breeding
purposes). The ADF&G issued "Title 16" (Alaska Statute 16.05.870)
permits during the 1975 mining season and will probably continue to
do so on an annual basis. Permits usually require that: 1. the
operation will comply with applicable laws administered by the EPA and
DEC; 2. fish passage shall not be blocked; 3. spoil material and
tailings shall not be placed in the water or in an unstable configuration
likely to erode into the water;. and 4. explosives will not be used in
or near the water without separate approval from the ADF&G.
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PHYSICAL PARAMETERS
INTRODUCTION
Settleable matter and TSS is defined by the EPA (National Environ-
mental Research Center, 1974) as those solids which will settle to the
bottom of a one-liter cone in an hour. Settleable matter is undesirable
in fish-sensitive streams since it may result in sedimentation of
streambed 9ravels (fillin9 up of the interstices with finer material
such as silt or fine sand) unless flow is sufficient to flush it down-
stream. Since data concerning this parameter and its effects are
unavailable, it will not be discussed further. However, if the draft
permits mentioned in Chapter 2 are issued, this parameter may become a
federal effluent limitation. TSS is defined as a direct measure of the
sol id material suspended in water and is determined by filtering out the
solids and weighing them. In this report, the term TSS encompasses the
parameters of suspended sediments and nonfil terab1e residue whi ch are
sometimes used interchangeablY. Sta:ru1a.rd Methods (APHA, 1971) defines
turbidity as an "optical property of a (water) sample which causes light
to be scattered and absorbed rather than transmitted in straight lines
through the sample. As such, it is an indirect measure of those solids
suspended in the water which are responsible for the scattering and
absorption.
Particle size is an important consideration in the measurement of
both turbidity and TSS. Particle size and nomenclature are shown in
Table 2. Decreasing particle size results in an increased specific
surface area (area of particle surface per unit volume of suspension)
which will result in greater light scattering (Fair, Geyer, and Okun,
1968), thus increasing the turbidity. Finely divided colloidal suspensions
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Table 2: Particle Sizes*
Particle Diameter
0.0000002 mm (0.2 mJ.l)
Atoms
0.0000003 mm (0.3 mJ.l) Solutions
0.000001 mm (1 mJ.I ) Large Molecules
Co11 oi da1 Suspensi ons
0.0001 mm (loo mJ.I ) Lower Limit
Non-Filterable0.001 mm (1 J.I)
resi due
Silt
0.05 mm (50 J.I )
Fine Sand Fines
2.0 mm
Coa rse Sand
4.75 mm
Fine Gravel
10.0 mm Gravel
76.0 mm
Rubble
300.0 mm
Soul ders
mm = millimeters (10-3 meters)
. (-6 )J.I =mlcrons 10 meters
J.I = millimicrons (10-9 meters)
*Fair, Geyer, and Okun, 1968 and Plotts, 1972.
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have a high specific surface area and cause a high degree of light
scattering, resulting in what is known as the "Tyndall effect" where
light is observed at an angle of 90° to the incident beam of light.
The "Tyndall effect" is util ized as the basis for measurement of
turbidity in some turbidimeters (nephe1ometers) (Sawyer and McCarty,
1967) .
The arbitrary standard of 1 mg/1 of a specified particle size
solution of silica (Si02) was originally determined to be equal to
one unit of turbidity (Sawyer and McCarty, 1967). Current methods
specify the use of a formazin polymer standard, measurement by a
nephelometer, and the use of nephelometer turbidity units (NTU),
which may be comparable to previous measurements of turbidity such
as the JTU. Units listed in this report will be as taken from the
literature quoted. The older literature generally uses the units
of ppm or mg/1 for turbidity whereas the newer literature generally
uses the units of JTU for turbidity. Presumably, NTU will be used by
all the future. The complexity involved with this nomenclature is
emphasized and researchers should use caution in the interpretation
of turbidity data.
If the solids present are primarily of colloidal size, they will
pass through the filter used in a TSS determination; however, they
will contribute significantly to a turbidity determination. In many
relatively clear streams, the turbidity value (JTU) numerically
exceeds the TSS value (mg/1); however for waters carrying significant
solids loads, the numerical value of TSS is observed to exceed the
turbidity value. The larger particles which increase the TSS value
do not cause as much turbidity as do smaller particles and although
the relationship is direct, there is no apparent reliable correlation.
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more stringent requirements would apply in the case of a recelvlng
water utilized as a drinking water supply (water-use classifications
"A" and "B") the standards which generally are of concern with regard
to mining are those intended to protect waters used for the propagation of
fish and other aquatic life (water use classification "D"). Water
quality criteria for Alaska are listed in Table 3. Of these standards,
the turbidity requirement (less than 25 JTU increase above natural or
upstream conditions) has received the greatest attention; however, all
other parameters of the water quality standards would also apply.
Although Alaska Statute 46.04.100 required that industrial
operations procure a waste disposal permit prior to discharging, the
DEC did not insist upon such permits for mining wastes. In at least
one case where the miner attempted to follow legal requirements to
obtain a permit, the DEC did not process the application. The State
Legislature recently passed Sponsor Substitute for Senate Bill No.
267, amended by the House (effective date added, re-engrossed), and
Governor Hammond signed it into law. This legislation amends applicable
statutes to allow the DEC to waive previous requirements and accept
NPDES permits as satisfying Alaska Statute 46.03.100 (Alaska State
Legislature, 1976). This will have the beneficial effect of reducing
paperwork requirements.
State certification of NPDES permits has been contingent upon
incorporation of the sOO-foot downstream mixing zone with the less
than 25 JTU increase in turbidity into effluent limitations discussed
previously (Scribner, 1976}. The oasis upon which these requirements have
Deen formulated i s unkno~m.
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TABlE 3: Water Quality Criteria for Waters of the State of Alaskal
F':"""-:::-~-::-l~-:~(1'-')-:-:-_""",="_-:-(,-=2,:-)_,-_-,(3-:!.)__-,."-_-,(4:!!)_.--__-,CS",)__-,-::-:-_,,f60!.)__~
~·ater Quality Organism;,; of the (uimll....ed Oxy-I pH Turbidity, mea· h1femperature, as j)issclvel~ inorganic Ia:ameters Colifonn Grou p Wantu~',.;f'!"olnot % I sured in Jackson mr:asured in dc-grees subs[.lnccs III
................ (see note I) * <J." Turbidity Units fahrenheit (OF)
Water Uses ................ (lTU)
A. Water supply, Mean of 5 or mure Grc:lll:r than n~twecn 6.5 and Less than 5 JTU Below 600F. Total dj~lll\'ed I
drinking, culinary ~mpks in any 75% saturation R.S (SI:C no:e J) solids from ",11 I
and food proces..'iing month less than so or 5 mg/!. sources may not
without the need per' 00 mi. exceed ~oo mgt!.
for trealment other
than simple disin-
fection anu,~impit'
removal of natural-
ly present imp'Jr-
itie...
C. Bathing; ••wim· Same as 8-1 Greater than
ming, recre!ltion. 5 Illg/I.
U"w"" 6.5 an,,-'Bc,"-;;;;-25 JTU Num,;,al ,,'"''' Num.,',,1 ",Iu. i, !
8.5 (SloC lIotc 3) exapt when napplicable. inapplicahle. 1
naluralC0l1di.1
tions excecd this I
fil-:urct'rnuents
muy /lot increase
~."..-..,.,-..,.,--f".--~-:--~+'------""-.,.--f.7.--- Ihe tUfhidlty. ..JD. Growth and prr)- 'sunle as IJ-I III pro· (;realer than 6 Iletwecl1-7-.~llld-· l.~sslilan -25' - May~;mi~~;;~I-rn;l.Withi·n ~;;g;~ ~
pagation of fhh and tec;t ussoeiah~t1 re- m!!/lin salt B.S jor sull Wllfer. JTUwht,'n aflri- ur::II~mJ.1. hyn;ure lavniJ chrnnic toxi-
other a4uatic life. cr~atinnal Yalu~s. wal~r llod Helwl;cn 6.5 anJ hUluhle III ~ol· thil1110F l"Qr salt 'IdlY M .~i!!:nifit:anf
lincluding wutcr- grealer Ihun 7 1i.5 (orfrci;h \i.':ih~r. iJs whichrl'sull .,'ater, Mil v not ex- el'Olm:ical chani:C=.
lfuwl and furhchrcrs, mgjl in fresh MlIX. pl1l'II;IJ1~t: pl'f from Illhl'f chan I.'l.'cd n:Hu~al ft"mp. II - .
wllll:r. hnur is O.S. (sce f1nlUr:llorigin. hr nlt1r~than 4°'" I
nole.1) fllf fresh wat~r. Nil . I
hilngc shall he p~r· .
!"itt,J ro, "mp. i::;:~6,~~;·o~I~~:·n",.~.
permitted isO.SoF .•........
! ··:-:-t..-=- !.,-- fP_'_'_h.:.O_U'_._~-_
E. Shellfish growth Nol to exceed lim·IGreater than 6 I Between 7.5 .:Ind ILess than 25 Less thnn68oF. IWithin ranges 10 I
and propagation in-lits ,~pecified in ~a- 'img/t in rhe Illr'llt5 (see lIott:! 3) : lTV of mineral jlaVOi.d chronic to.xi-
eluding O3.tur31 and! tional Shellfish fvnl .~lage. G. rear-I origin. .city or significant j
commercial growinglSanitation Program :than 5 rng/l ecological change. I
areas. 'Manual oC Opc-ra~ ~in the adult
tions, Part 1,. . 'slage. I
USPHS. (see note
2) I
B. Watt:r -"up ply, Mean of 5 or lll11rC- (~:c:"c:.,-,C,-,C,7h-,-" -~i-'~'-,'-w-'-"-.n-:"-.5~"-n~J-+,I-.'-'-,·'-c"-"n-:5-:r~r7U+IlC,7h-"-"-.cO~O=F-. ---I7Ncu-,-n-,c'i-'-'c,-,,-,cu-,c,c,--i
drinking, culinary samples iii uny Ion';;;, Stl turalilll' 18.5 (scc nllte J) IallllH~ nalur.ul inapplicahlc.
and food pro.:~ssing month Ics... lhan or;5 OIg/l. Clllluhiuns.
with the need for 1000 per 100 ml, \
treatment e4ual to and not murcthun '
coagulation, scdi· 20% flf sampl.:s .
mentation, nltra- during one mnnlt
'Ition, disinfection, may exceed 1000 '.
and any other per 100 ml. .
treatment proce~ses
necessary to reo
move naturally
present impurities.
F. Agricultural wa- IMeon of 5 or ml1re Greater than i Between 6.5 and ! Numerical iBetween 600F and !ConduClivit)' less than
ter supply, :nclud- Isamplesless than 13mr:./1. 1!!.5 (~ee 'lote 3) \v.uiUl:S are 1700F for optimumi 1.5(10 micromhns at I
ing irrigation, slock 1,000 per 100 ml I inappHcabk:growlh to prevent !250 C, Sodium adsnrp-i
watering, and truck with 20% of 5am- I I .' IPhYSiOICgica'ltion ratio lellS than '
farming. P2','4'On
o
n
p
l..t,o,·o'o"m'ld I .,', I [.hod( topl:!.ntll. ·2.5, sodium pen·en·
o. . . tage les5 than ·bOr:" :
for livestock water- I i residual ~arbonal~ II
ing. for irrig.llion or i less than 1.25 mell.
crops for human I and horon le:;s than I
consumption. and I,i 0.3 mg/1. I
",,--;--,.-:-.,.-:--:_+-ro_,~,~,_n_,_,~,_'_r,_,cm_u_"_."'.__-:;_:-:-_:-:-:-:---:_-.,.---i-c,---,__:---l:---,.--;c=-,---lc:------.,.-__~
G. Industrial water Sumeas B-1 when· IG~.:nler than 5 I Between 6.5 and '11'1\) irnpos;ld jlcss thun iOoF. INI1 amounl::' ahove I
supply (other than ever worker can· !m~/I for f,ur· 18.5 (!;e~ nole J) lUrhiJily that 1 :n::nural conJilions I
foOu rrn{'e_s..~ing_,).. _tact _,,_pre5_'"t. ir.,cc, wal"_· ~ ~I~"~I3~y::.:::n_"_,_r,_,_._ _'_I _'i_"_'h_i_'_h_m_a_Y_,_a._u_'_'_--,.I~'i
I
W!it h esrahlished I !unduc= ccrrosioll.
kvels of water I' \st:aling, <If pr\.lce~~
supply tro:at· I·.problems.
I ment.
-
lExtracted from: Alaska Administrative Code
*See Notes on pages following Table 2.
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TABLE 3: Water Quality Criteria for Waters of the State of Alaska, continued
(I ])(12)ClI)CI 0,(X)(7 )
rtksi(JUI,.-:\, indUlJiHg- 1,~cJiJllcn~ ITfl,'tic '" (Hiler DCIClc-IC"ior::i.\ "-I'{;ltfio:.icli\lTIY --- ~C:'lthCliC ~Oils, Jilua ting SlIlid:i I I,i"u, SUh",nee,. P""I ,mea,u"d in ·onsid....· Parameter,~Sludge Depo,\ils and ! IdJes. anu /{clalcu (Jr· color units I I ionsOther WaSleJi !g:lnic and Inorganh: W::ster U<;es; !Materials i
Same as B·' ;Bclow normally lcarhon ·chioroform True colur (onform with USPHS 1<I.y not be Water supply, A.
detectable e~tr:lcts h~ss than 0.1 less than 15 Drinking Water Stan- mpaired by drinking, culinary
amounts. ns/' and other chern- color units. dards. (see n'lle 4) he presence and fool.! proces.'l.ing
kat cOnl;lituenls may f mllienals without the need fori
not exceed USPHS r their cr· treatm~nt other th:mi
Drinking Watcr Stan- eets whiehsimple disinfection I
dards. (see note 4) lU"e ofrensive1llnd simple removal I
o the sight, of naturally present I
mell, taste, impurities.
pnouch.
Resi:1ues rna)' not make No imposed Chemical constituents Same us Conform with l'SPHS Same as Water supply, B.
the receiving w:1t~r un· ponds t hat will shaH conform 10 ,A-IO IDrinking Water Stan- A-12 drinking, culinary,
fit or unsllf~ for the fnterfere wilh IUSPHS Drb.kin~ I danis. (see note 4) and food praces·
uses of this clJssificJ- esttlblhho.ld Water Standards, (see sing with the need
tion; nor cause a lilm Ilevels ofwuter InO'<4) for treatment equalor sheen UPO;), ()( di$- :.iupply Ireat- 10 coagulalion. set!-
coloratiun of, the sur. /ment. Imentalion, fillra·
face of the water or ad- tion, disinfection.
joining shordine; nor I and any other treul·c.:lll!:e a sludl.:e or emu!· ment processes ne·sionlo he u~nosilctl he cessury In relllll\'C
nc..'1th or Upon the sl.:r·
I
nulurnlly presenl
face of the waler, with- jmpUl'i1i~5.
in the watei' cnlumn.
on the bottom. or iJptin
adjoining :"lhorelin(':;.
Same as B~7 (0 visible con- :Ueluw cuncentrations IS:lIne a.~ ICon form with USPIIS r:lm~ as Bathing. swim- C. I
ccntrations of !founu Co he of public /A-IO ,Drinking Waler St:m· 1A-12 ming, recreution. 1
sediment. heaUh si5nificance. I ldards. (see nute 4) I
Same as 8-7 No depositionjNone affecting pullUc True·colur Iconform 10 USPHS ~mtl as GrOwth and D.
which adversely health or the i!cologi- less than 50 Drinking Water Slan~ !A-I:! propagation of fish
affects fi,h and loa' oalanca. and '''' .::olor units. dardsexcept where con- and other aquiltic
other aquatic than an ::l.mount thtlt /cenUiltiOn foclors ofa· life, including water·
life reproduc-causcs Illintins: of qUiltic flora and fauna fowl and furbearers.
tion and nab- flesh_ exceed USPHS reduc-
tat. ltion factors; then maxi-
mum permissible concen
jtrntionSOf rndionucHdes\
shall be reduced below
!acute or chronic pro-. IIhlem levels. (see noteA)
No ....;siblc evidence of INa dCF!1sitinn lLess IhJn acute or ; True color lrnn(""~'lItratIOJ1sshall be )same as IShellfish E.
residues. Les:"l than which adversely !chronic prohlem I,::vtds Il~ss than 50 Ic~.~ thull Iho$1l resulting IA·" lP"oWlh ::lnd propa·
Iacute or ch:;onic pro- aff<:cts growth land helm'" concenlN- color units. rnradionUdirJe l:onCl:n· pHon includin..:blem levels as revealed land propagalion Itiono; atfecting lhe ~C"o- cration:; in shllllfish Inntural and Cll;l.by bioassay'or other ofshelJfish; ·logicallJal:mcl·. Les.~ meat.o; which ~.'(c~<:d the mercia I b'Tnwing
appropriate methods. Ihan an ;Jmnunt that rccllmmclld:ltillllS IIf are:!s.
c:wses t:linlil'lg (If the Natiunal Shellfish
nesh. I'esliciues muy S:lIIilatiun Prtlgr:lm.
notexcec(1 0.00 I of Manu:!l (If Opcralillns.
the median leth:ll tuxj· I'art I. USJ'HS. (seC
cHy concentration fur I Inott~ 2)
the most sensitive nr-] Igani.~m on CJ6-hourexposure.
None in sufficient IForsprillk,er ILess [h·,wlnal shown Ilnnf'/pli- lCunform with U_SfH:S r:JffiC :IS Agricultural 1'.1
quantities to cause irrigation, wilter 110 he dcle!eriou:i to ~able. jDrinking WalerSt:m· \·12 Willer :ilJpply. in· !
soil plugging nnd free of pilrricles !UvestocK or plants or I Idards. eluding irrigation, Ireduced yielJ of of 0.074 mm Itheir sub:iequent COII- stock .....atering. :.lnucrops. or coarser. For IsuffiPrion by human....
I I
Iruck farming. j
irrigation or
IWater spreading, Inot to exceed
200 mg/l for an iextended period
of timl:. ,
No visihle evidence of No imposed JC'hcmic;}ICon!>ti[U~;ltSITrue color Confurm with USPHS )SalOe ::IS .i fndustrial G.
residues. loads [hat will Imay nnt eXCl;!ct! ,nn~ I'es, thun 50 IDrinking W;lte-r St:.ln- (,10 Iwaler .~upply (other
interfere wilh IcentratilllHi founu to culor unit:;. luards. (s..:e note 4) ',than food
e.'ltahHshelllev_ b~ 'lf put>lic hcaUh Iprocessing).
els of Ire:!lm~nt.]signi fic:lnce. I t I I, I
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Notes to Table 3: Water Quality Criteria for Waters of the State of Alaska
1. Organisms of the coliform group shall be determined by Most
Probable Number or equivalent membrane filter technique.
2. Wherever cited in these standards, the National Shellfish
Sanitation Program, Manual of Operations, Part 1, means
Sanitation of Shellfish Growing Areas, 1965 revTsion, U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Public Health
Service Publication No. 33, Part 1, obtainable from the
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printinq Gffice,
Washington, 20402 (Price 45 cents), or in any regiona1 office
of the Department of Environmental Conservation, and which
is on file in the office of the lieutenant governor.
3. Induced variation of pH conditions naturally outside this
range may not exceed 0.5 pH unit and the pH change shall be
only in the direction of this range. pH conditions naturally
within this range shall be maintained within 0.5 pH unit of
the natural pH.
4. Wherever cited in these standards, USPHS Drinking Water
Standards mean the Public Health Service Drinking Water
Standards, 1962 revision, U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Public Health Service Publication
No. 956, obtainable from the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington D.C. 20402
(Price 30 cents) or from any regional office of the
Department of Environmental Conservation, and which is
on file in the office of the lieutenant governor.
5. Wherever cited in these standards, National Bureau of Standards
Handbook 69 means the handbook entitled "Maximum Permissible
Body Burdens and Maximum Permissible Concentrations of Radio-
nuclides in .Air and Water for Occupational Exposure", U.S.
Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards Handbook
69, June 5, 1959, obtainable from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402, or in any regional office of the Department
of Environmental Conservation, and which is on file in the
office of the lieutenant governor.
6. Wherever cited in these standards, Radiation Protection
Guides means the guidelines recommended by the former Federal
Radiation Council and published in the May 18, 1960 Federal
Register, and published in the September 26, 1961 Federal
Register, obtainable from any Regional Office of the Depart-
mentof Environmental Conservation and which are on file in
the office of the lieutenant governor.
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NATURAL OCCURRENCE
The natural occurrence of TSS and turbidity in Alaskan streams
is a function of the various hydrological and geological factors.
There are distinct seasonal variations in most Alaskan streams.
Generally, low values are seen for both TSS and turbidity under ice
cover during the long, cold period after freeze-up and prior to
break-up. High values accompany the major flows and erosion at break-
up time due to snow and ice-melt and precipitation. Lower values for
nong1acia11y fed streams· (approaching winter levels) occur durinq the
summer except after precipitation events. After precipitation, there
are temporary peaks for flow, TSS, and turbidity. Surface runoff
during the warm period after break-up and prior to freeze-up results
in erosion and increased flow, TSS, and turbidity. These values
are elevated relative to those normally seen under ice cover or during
warm, dry periods when the total flow may be from groundwater.
Figure 1 is a plot of TSS and turbidity measurements for Goldstream
Creek at Fox during 1970 and 1971. Although this measurement station
is in an old mining area, it is likely that susceptible sediments
were washed downstream from the disturbed area and most of what remains
is th.e coarser tail ings. Figure 1 illustrates seasonal variation in
water. qual ity fairly well. Turbidity readings were about 5 JTU during
cold weather periods and warm weather periods without rain. A peak
of 35 JTU was measured during break-up time and other high measurements
were made during or after periods of precipitation. There is an anomaly
in the TSS measurements for the month of March; however, the other
TSS measurements are consistent with the turbidity measurements and the
expected seasonal variation.
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FIGURE 1: TSS and turbidity for Goldstream Creek at Fox during 1970 and 1971.
Data concerning the natural occurrence of TSS and turbidity in
Alaska are sparse, and, when available, may only pertain to TSS or
turbidity, but not both. Generally, the sample points are widely
scattered and the sampling frequency is low. For example, the U.S.
Geological Survey routinely samples at a network of stations in Alaska
and publishes the results annually. In Water Year 1974 (October 1973'-
September 1974) only two stations existed on Alaska's largest and longest
river, the Yukon. The tributaries are, however, also measured. The
data for the two Yukon River stations are shown in Table 4. Only two
measurements, both taken during warm weather, were published for the
station at Eagle. Although two cold-weather and four warm-weather
measurements were published for the station at Ruby, turbidity was not
measured. Additional data presented in Table 4 include measurements on
the Tanana River at Nenana, a major tributary of the Yukon River. As
with the Yukon River data, the general pattern of low turbidity and TSS
values during the low-flow, cold weather period and high values during
the high-flow, warm weather period is evident. Overlapping hydrographs
from sequential storms, continued snowmelt through the warm-weather
period, and glacial melt waters result in the well-known mUddy appearance
of these two rivers. These rivers run at high stages through the warm
weather period and have very large drainage areas. The muddy appearance
persists until late in the warm-weather period before freeze-up when
melting stops and precipitation is light, consisting of snow which
remains frozen.
One major exception to this general rule of seasonal variation in
water quality is glacier-fed streams. Research indicates that the large
amounts of debris and sediment carried by glaciers result in relatively
high TSS and turbidity levels in glacier-fed steams throughout the
warm period of glacial melt (Guymon, 1974). TSS concentrations
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in glacier-fed streams may run several hundred mg/l during warm weather
with peaks an order of magnitude higher during precipitation events
(Guymon, 1974; and Ostrem, Ziegler, Ekman, 1973). The characteristic
grey-green cast of glacier-fed waters is caused by the suspension of
finely ground sediments resulting from the glacial action. The material
causing this discoloration and turbidity is referred to as "glacial
flour."
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
The effects of TSS and turbidity on the aquatic life of streams
has long been the subject of controversy and, although it does not
appear that any major multidisciplinary research projects were ever
undertaken in this area, a significant amount of literature has accrued
over the years on this topic. An excellent summary of the earlier
literature can be found in Cordone and Kelley (1961). They subdivided
the subject into categories related to fishery resources. A summary
of those categories is as follows:
1. Direct effects on fishes
2. Effects on reproduction
3. Effects on fish food supply
4. Effects via physical and chemical changes
5. Effects on fish populations
The European Inland Fisheries Advisory Committee (EIFAC)(1965) has also
compiled a very good literature survey with an eye towards establish-
ment of appropriate water quality standards.
Direct Effects
One of the first attempts to measure direct effects of TSS on
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fishes in the laboratory was conducted by Griffin. His work appears
as Appendix B to the study by Ward (1938) which was commissioned by
the Ore90n State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (OSDGMI).
Ward used Griffin's experiments to support his findings that, as OSDGMI
Director Nixon summarized, "the placing of muddy water from placer
operations in the Rogue River is not inimical (harmful) to fish and
fish life." Smith (1940) notes that ~Jard's interpretation of Griffin's
work was highly questionable. The apparently higher initial mortality
of fish in clear water over that of fish in water having 300 to 750 ppm
TSS most of the time and 2,300 to 6,500 ppm TSS after stirring was
attributed by Griffin to problems of acclimatization. After the
acclimatization problems of the first few days, the mortality of the
trout and salmon fingerlings used in the test was higher in the water
containing elevated TSS concentrations. Additionally, the fish in the
water containing the high TSS concentrations were noticeably retarded
in growth in comparison to the fish held in the clear water.
Wallen (1950) conducted extensive biological laboratory tests
using montmorillonite clay to produce turbidity. He exposed 380 fishes
of 16 species to turbidities over a wide range and as high as 270,000
ppm. The principle test species was the golden shiner (Notemigonus
arysoZeuaas) and exposure times varied from 15 minutes to 39 days.
The lowest lethal turbidity found occurred at 16,500 ppm for an exposure
time greater than a week. Although examination of qills and opercular
cavaties after mortality revealed clogging by the clay, there were no
signs of physical damage to the gill filaments or other internal organs.
Clogging occurred rapidly as fish movement slowed but could be shed
quickly if the fish were transplanted to clear water.
In contract with Wallen's findings, there are "many statements in
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the literature that suspended solids are directly harmful to fishes
by interference wi th norma 1 gi 11 functions." (Cordone and Kell y, 196])
Ellis (1944) refers to the possibility of increasing damage to gill
structures with increasing size, hardness, and angularity of particles.
Herbert and Merkens (1961) observed thickening of gill epithelium
followed by death in rainbow trout exposed to several hundred ppm of
TSS for extended periods. Other researchers have made similar
observations. More recently, Koski (1972) writes "Heavy concentrations
of sediment can kill fish directly by damage to their gills. The lethal
concentration is dependent on the characteristics of the sediment and
the species and condition of the fish." Barnhard (1975) states "sediment
in suspension can be heavy enough to injure fish directly by damaging
their gills. Lethal concentrations vary considerably depending on the
fish's age, general health, and the type of sediment particles in
suspension. The duration of exposure to suspended sediments will a1 so
determine the amount of injury to the fi sh." Unfortunate1 y, nei ther
Koski nor Barnhart define "heavy" or provide supporting data. Some
quantitative data was developed by Campbell (1954) when he found 57%
mortality of rainbow trout fingerlings in live-boxes one and one-half
miles downstream from a placer gold dredge operation in the Powder
River, Oregon, during a 20-day experiment. During the study, turbidities
ranged from 1,000 to 2,500 ppm in the Powder River as opposed to no
detectable turbidity in a nearby tributary used as a control. Mortality
in the live-boxes in the control stream was reported to be 9.5%. EIFAC
(1965) concluded that "the available evidence suggests that the death
.rate among fish living in waters which over long periods contain
suspended solids in excess of 200 ppm will often be substantially greater
than it would have been in clean water." There is some evidence that
the nature of the solids is important when considering biological
effects and that synergistic effects increase fish mortality when other
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toxicants are present. According to Huet (1965), "Water turbidity
can be harmful to fish ... directly if the suspended particles harm
or block the gills. It must be pointed out, however, that fish
easily tolerate high turbidity for lon9 periods except when the
turbidity is accompanied by acids, alkalies, or substances that
injure the gills and prevent their functioning normally." Further
evidence of the harmful nature of turbidity is implied by the numerous
references to fish avoiding turbid waters throughout the literature
as, for example, in Sumner and Smith (1940).
The literature indicates that TSS and turbidity cause direct adverse
effects on fishes. The effect would be a function of the species of
fish, the character and concentration of the solids, the presence of
other toxicants, other water quality parameters, natural conditions
for the species of fish in question, acclimatization, health and life
cycle stage of the fish, and time of exposure. Likely effects are
similar to those produced by other toxicants ranging from immediate
mortality at high, acute concentrations to more subtle, long-term
effects at lower chronic concentrations including gill epethe1ium
changes, susceptibility to such diseases as fin-rot, and delayed
mortality. If no other toxicants are present, many species of fish
can withstand extremely high suspended solids concentrations for
short periods of time and will pass through highly turbid water.
However, fish also exhibit avoidance reactions to turbid waters and,
as with other toxicants, the introduction of solids may alter species
distribution by eliminating sensitive species.
Effects on Reproduction
Extensive research concerning the effects of sedimentation of
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streambed gravels on fish reproduction has been accomplished. The
literature also relates erosion and other sediment transport processes
to a streambed sedimentation. Little of this work has attempted to
correlate a level of TSS or turbidity in the water column with sedi-
mentation or streambed gravels and resultant effects on fish reproduction.
Such a relationship would be most useful from a regulatory standpoint;
however, it would likely be complex and dependent on sediment transport
variables.
One direct effect of TSS and turbidity on reproduction would be
the blocking of migration routes. Such blockage could prevent fish
from reaching spawning grounds to commence reproduction (Sumner and
Smith, 1940; Cordone and Kelly, 1961; and Huet, 1965).
Salmon and trout require permeable streambed gravels for spawning.
The female selects a suitable location, scoops out a depression in the
gravel - referred to as a redd - and deposits her eggs into it. Heavy
sedimentation may prevent redd excavation and thereby inhibit spawning
(Barnhart, 1975). Fertilized eggs or embryo are covered with gravel
to incubate. Embryo survival (embryo development and the eventual
emergence of fry) is dependent on all environmental factors; however
permeability of the streambed gravels appears to be the key element
(Vasil~en, 1964). The apparent streambed water velocity and dissolved
oxygen (DO) concentration must be sufficient to maintain adequate
intergranular DO levels for embryo respiration and to remove carbon
dioxide and waste products. Fine particles may clog streambed gravels
via sedimentation or filtration, thereby reducing apparent velocity
and DO concentrations and resulting in smothering of embryo (Cordone
and Kelly, 1961; Phillips and Campbell, 1962; EIFAC, 1965; Huet, 1965;
Koski, 1972; Newport and Moyer, 1974; and Barnhart, 1975).
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Some researchers have noted that the chorion or outer membrane
appears to attract fine silt particles that may eventually suffocate
the embryo when a complete coating is formed (EIFAC, 1975, and Koski,
1972). Additional mortality may result from direct physical pressure
of shifting gravels during high water (Barnhart, 1975).
In the event of embryo survival, fry emergence may be prevented by
the physical barrier of a clogged streambed. Mortality of trapped
fry then occurs from starvation (Koski, 1972 and Barnhart, 1975).
Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between particle and distri-
bution and permeability. The coeffecient of permeability, which is
indirect proportion to permeabil ity, decreases rapidly as the percentage
of streambed material able to pass through a 0.833 mm sieve increases.
Particles less than 0.833 mm in diameter would be in the range of fine
sand or smaller. Koski (1966) and Hall and Lantz (1969) demonstrate
a significant relationship between an increased percentage of streambed
material able to pass through a 0.833 mm sieve and decreased embryo
durviva1. Koski found that a 1% increase in such material decreased
survival by 4.5%. Hall and Lantz developed similar information which
is graphically presented in Figure 3.
In his Powder River study, Campbell (1954) exposed embryo in
hatching baskets to turbidities ranging from 1,000 to 2,500 ppm.
Observed mortality was 100% as compared to only 6% for the embryo
in a nearby stream with no detectable turbidity. The literature
indicates that TSS and turbidity may prevent spawning, that sedi-
mentation of streambed gravels reduces permeability and embryo survival,
and that sedimentation of streambed gravels may prevent fry emergence.
Data correlating specific levels of TSS or turbidity with harmful
sedimentation was not found. Logically, it would be a function of
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sediment transport variables
Effects on Fish Food Supply
Effects on fish food supply will be subcategorized into effects on
algae, plankton, and macrobenthos.
Of the aquatic plants, algae is of primary concern because of its
importance at the base of the food chain. Many of the benthic fauna
(variously referred to as macrobenthos, macrofauna, or macroinvertebrates
these animals exist on or under stream bottoms) and planktonic fauna
(animals drifting in the water column) subsist on algae. Whether benthic
or planktonic, algae require illumination for photosynthesis. Ellis
(1936) and Corfitzen (1939) found that even small amounts of TSS or
turbidity in water-reduced illumination and that the reduction might be
preferential in the shorter wavelengths (i.e., less than 0.5 microns)
most beneficial to plant growth. Additionally, TSS may "destroy algae
by molar action" or physically cover attached algae (Cordone and Kelly,
1961, and Newport and Moyer, 1974). Quantitative information correlating
specific levels of TSS or turbidity with harmful effects on algae was
not found.
Information related to planktonic organisms is limited. Studies
done on C1adocerans and Copepods indicated unspecified "harmful" effects
starting TSS concentrations of 300 mg/1 (EIFAC,1965). Clogging of
feeding aparatus and digestive organs was hypothesized. Oifferent
levels of toxicity are indicated depending on the type of solids.
Unspecified "harmful" effects on the CZadoceran Daphnia magna were
noted at 392 ppm kaolinite and 102 ppm montmorillonite clay. However, a
lower concentration of 39 ppm kaolinite appeared to stimulate reproduction.
Stimulation of reproduction may be either a compensation resulting from
toxicity or a positive effect.
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The 'macrobenthos' includes those aquatic organisms that "live in,
crawl on, or attach to the bottom substrate of a body of water" and will
not pass through a number 30 U.S. standard sieve with openings of 0.59
mm (Cairns and Dickson, 1971). By definition they include insect larvae
and nymphs, crustaceans, worms, clams, and a wide assortment of other
invertebrates. Macrobenthic organisms are a significant part of the
diet of fishes and are widely used as an indicator of water quality.
A decrease in macrobenthic diversity is often related to toxicity from
water pollution.
There is a substantial body of literature which qualitatively
supports the conclusion that sedimentation of streambed gravels results
in reduction or elimination of the macrobenthos. This reduction, of course,
implies a subsequent reduction of food available to fish. This literature
frequently refers to up~ and downstrea~ sampling near mining and logging
operations where the downstream samples show varying degrees of reduction
in abundance.and/or diversity (Bartsch, 1959; Cordone and Pennoyer, 1960;
Cordone and Kelly, 1961; EIFAC, 1965; Tebo, 1967; Chutter, 1969; Mackenthum
1969; Newport and Moyer, 1974; and Barnhart, 1975). However, the qualitative
correlation with specific levels of TSS or turbidity is neither emphasized
nor evident and data of this type is limited. Tebo (1967) found a 75%
reduction in abundance of macrobenthos in a stream where turbidities
of 261 and 390 ppm were measured. EIFAC (1965) mentioned a report
indicating that 60 ppm of TSS had not effected macrobenthos in one
stream. Additionally, Cordone and Kelly (1961) noted the possibility
of increased nutrients from sedimentation by organic soils possibly
stimulating macrobenthos abundance. However, this concept is not given
much credibility.
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The evidence c1 early supports the conc1 usion that c1 ean ,coarse
streambed gravels will support a more diverse and abundant microbenthos
and thereby provide greater food supply to fish (Cordone and Kelly, 1961,
and Brusven and Prather, 1974) than one which has become embedded with
sediments. Gammon (1970) studied macrobenthos populations downstream
from a quarry on Deer Creek where natural TSS concentrations ranged
from about 15 to 40 mg/1 during the period of quarry operation. Waste-
water from the quarry was treated during the first year of the study,
in two settling basin arranged in series. During the next year only
one of the basins was used and average effluent quality increased from
about 47 mg/1 to about 75 mg/1 TSS. It was found that an increase in
TSS of about 40 mg/1 above normal stream conditions would increase the
drift rate of macrobenthos about 25%. Further, when TSS reached a
level of 120 mg/1, the drift rate was increased to 90%. The net result
of increased TSS as measured by Surber samplers was a significant
decrease in macrobenthos populations despite the absence of visible
accumulations of bottom sediments.
Effects Via Physical and Chemical Changes
Very 1itt1 e was found concerni ng thi s supcategory. 8es i des the
decrease in light penetration which accompanies increased turbidity
and which has been mentioned with regard to photosynthesis of algae,
Ellis (1936) found that solids interfer with heat transmission, because
they act as insulation. The possibi1 ity exists that decomposition or
organic material carried with the solids could cause DO and pH changes,
particularly if they are deposited on the bottom and then resuspended
at some time in the future after undergoing some degree of anaerobic
decomposition, Ellis (1936) found some indication of this; however,
others measuring DO and pH 'up~ and downstreaQ from mining operations
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have not found significant changes (Cordone and Kelly, 1961).
The limited data indicates that large changes in temperature,
DO, and pH would probably not result from turbidity caused by mining
operations. It is noted, however, that even minor changes in these
parameters can materially affect aquatic organisms.
Effects on Fish Populations
There are numerous comments in the literature concerning the overall
effects of TSS and turbidity on fish populations leading to the conclusion
that these factors inhibit the growth of fish and lead to reduction of
fish populations. Despite the numerous references to population changes,
little information relates such changes to specific TSS and turbidity
levels. In several studies, it is implied that turbidity inhibits sport
fish and thus inhibits reduction in fish populations (Ward, 1938).
Although Puckett (1975), in surveys of the Eel River in California,
found that few sport fisherman attempted fishing when turbidities
exceeded 30 JTU, he attributes the decrease in the sport catch on the
Eel River since 1950 to a decrease in the river's production of steelnead
and salmon caused by excessive erosion and turbidity.
Gammon (1970) found that the changes in fish populations were
species related. He concludes that increases in TSS concentrations
of 40mg/l or more above natural conditions depressed populations of
warmwater fishes. Newport and Moyer (1974) list data for a study in
which four species of fish were raised for two growing seasons in ponds
of three different levels of turbidity; less than 25 ppm, 44086 ppm, and
116-214. ppm. The study demonstrated inhibition caused by turbidity of
both growth and reproduction. The total weight of fish in the clear
ponds was 1.7 times that in the intermediate-turbidity-level ponds and
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5.5 times that in the most turbid ponds. Additional indication of TSS
and/or turbidity-caused reduction in fish population and/or growth rates
is contained in numerous references (Rees, 1959; Cordone and Pennoyer,
1960; Cordone and Kelly, 1961; EIFAC, 1965; Branson and Batch, 1974;
Bjornn, et. a1., 1974; and Barnhart, 1975).
Several authors have suggested effluent limitations or water
quality standards to protect fishery resources. Cooper (1956), after
studying a placer mining operation, recommended that sediment in the
effluent be less than 0.1 mm in diameter and that effluent turbidity be
less than 25 ppm. EIFAC (1965) concludes that "there is no evidence
that concentrations of suspended solids less than 25 ppm have any
harmful effects on fisheries" and that "it should usually be possible to
maintain good or moderate fisheries in waters which contain 25 to 80 ppm
suspended solids" at a somewhat lower yield of fish. These values
compare fairly closely with Newport and Moyers' (1974) conclusion that
"•.. the 1iterature reviewed to date indicates that a precise minimum
concentration of inorganic solids detrimental to maintaining good fisheries
has not been unequivocally established. There is sound evidence, based
one. numerous research projects completed in this area, however, that the
suspended solids concentrations listed below are meaningful approximations:
0-25 ppm, no harmful effects on fisheries; 25-100 ppm, good to moderate
fi!;heri es; 100-400 ppm, unli ke1y to support good fi sheri es; and over
400 ppm, poor fi sheri es."
Water Quality Control Techno10qy
Solid/liquid phase separation can be accomplished in a variety of
ways. The most common method is plain sedimentation in settling or
tailings ponds. Such ponds have long been used by the mining industry.
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\4hether by accident or design, the use of sand and gravel tailings as
filtration media has been practiced to some degree. More recently,
chemical coagulation and flocculation is not in use at some operations
where plain sedimentation was inadequate in removing fine particles
to levels required by regulatory agencies. Removal of suspended solids
also reduces turbidity.
Settling and Tailings Ponds
Settling and tailings ponds provide a relatively large, quiescent
volume where gravity sedimentation occurs. The time required for
sedimentation is a function of two combinations of factors: particle
size/mass/density and fluid density/viscosity/flow velocity. The larger
and denser particles settle out rapidly while the smaller and less dense
particles settle slo~lly, if at all. In colloidal suspensions, neCiligible
settling occurs with time because the forces of buoyancy and drag are
equivalent to gravitational force. Generally, a settl ing pond would be
thought of in terms of short-term wastewater containment on the order of
several days or less. Settling ponds should be built in pairs or with
plans for intermittent operation so that periodic shutdown and removal
of sediments is possible. A variety of shapes, sizes, and combinations
is acceptable depending upon the specific settling characteristics of
the wastewater being treated. Caution should be exercised, however,
since the design of efficient settling ponds requires considerably more
than merely digging a "hole in the ground." (Additional information
relating to settling pond design is contained in Appendix A.) Mine
drainage and mill process waters are often discharged to settling ponds
in the form of slurries, similar in nature to the washwaters discharCied
from sluices at placer gold mines. Settling curves are necessary to
identify the settleability of the slurry, an important requirement in
settling pond design. These curves are plots of either the solid-liquid
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interface or residual turbidity above the interface versus time. Examples
of such curves are presented as Figures 4 and 5.
Settling ponds are capable of achieving a high degree of removal
of TSS. Williams (1973) indicates that a shallow settling pond near
Hunker Creek, Yukon Territory, Canada, was able to remove 73% of the
sediment load of that stream and reduced the TSS to 30 mg/1 in the
effluent. A situation more nearly approaching that which might be
consigered more typical of mining operations is outlined by McCarthy
(1973) where drainage from a surface mine was directed to settling
ponds having a theoretical detention time of 8 to 23 hours. depending
on precipitation duration and intensity. A reduction of gg% TSS was
achieved; however. effluent TSS was still approximately 125 mg/l and
effluent turbidity was approximately 100 JTU.
Ta il i ngs ponds are normally si zed more for long-term storage of
tailings than for water detention time; however, a nominal detention
time of 30 days is often specified (Bell. 1974). Theoretical detention
times may run quite long and even approach zero-discharge in arid regions.
Asa result. tailings ponds can be expected to discharge effluents low
in TSS unless the discharge is the result of heavy surface runoff. in
which case large amounts of solids might be washed downstream. Sceva
(1973) listed effluent analyses for eight tailings ponds receiving only
mine drainage or mill process wastewaters. TSS concentrations ranged
from 10 to 52 mg/l and averaged 22 mg/1. Design and other pertinent
operational data for the ponds is not presented.
Tailings Filtration
Many old mining operations are marked by a relatively coarse material
called tailings. The efficiency of filtration through such tailings can
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be expected to be low since the filter matrix is considerably larger
than the fine suspended particles for which removal is desired. In
some cases, particle size may be colloidal. However, if sufficient
filter thickness is available) significant removals may be obtained.
Williams (1973) presents data for a mine on Sulpher Creek, Yukon
Territory, Canada, where the sluice effluent seeps approximately two
miles through old dredge tailings before entering the creek. In the
process, there is a 95% reduction in sediment. However, since the
TSS concentration leaving the sluice is approximately 4,080 mgjl ,
the discharge will still have a TSS concentration of approximately
180 mgjl. Unless substantial dilution occurs in the receiving waters,
adverse effects on fisheries will still be probable from this discharge
Since particle size distribution and settleability were not discussed,
the applicability of this data elsewhere is uncertain.
Drainage or seepage through tailings ponds enbankments also under~
goes filtration. Eventual clogging of the filter matrix with fines
that are removed may temporarily make the filter more effective with
age but may also lead to self~sealing.
Chemical Sedimentation
Chemical addition to improve sedimentation for purposes of reduction
of TSS and turbidity means the use of synthetic polyelectrolytes (polymers).
This is a relatively recent innovation that shows great promise for
removing turbidity caused by very small particles, including those in
colloidal suspensions. McCarthy (1973) has documented the successful
use of polymers at the Centralia, Washington, surface coal mine. The
first stage of the Centralia system consists of a settling pond that
is'capable of removing 99% of the TSS. Effluent from this pond had a
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turbidity ranging from 85 to 120 JTU. The turbidity was apparently
caused by particles of near colloidal size that were negatively charged.
Addition of a cationic polymer, mixing via a vaned weir, and secondary
settling produced an effluent quality ranging from 4 to 15 JTU. This
degree of treatment was necessary to comply with a waste discharge
requirement which prohibited effluent quality of greater than 5 JTU
above the turbidity of the receiving water.
One note of caution should be mentioned with regard to polymers.
Whereas the normal dosage rate should be low (on the order of 10 mg/l
was used at Centralia) and most of the polymer should be removed in
the sedimentation process, recent bioassay data has shown that some
cationic polymers may be toxic at relatively low concentrations.
(Biesinger, et. al., 1976) One polymer had an LC50 (the concentration
which is lethal to half of the test fish in a 96-hour bioassay) of 2.12
mg/l to rainbow trout. Chronic toxicity would be expected at lower
concentrations. Concentrations of polymers which might occur in the
effluent are unknown.
Operation Mode Changes
Additional control technology consists of operational mode changes
which may result in less usage of water, less erosion, or more optimum
usage of terrain. Replacement of hydraulic stripping of overburden
techniques by mechanical removal possesses whenever possible will
reduce water usage and wastewater treatment requirements. However,
it may necessitate timing of overburden removal to coincide with
break-up or freeze-up conditions if material that is unstable when
thawed is to be removed. Proceeding upstream so that old workings
may be used for construction of tailings filters and settling ponds
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would also be desirable. Diversion of runoff or natural streams around
mine works and reclamation, including revegetation, can reduce erosion
and may also be appropriate. Finally, it may be possible in some cases
to store wastewater until an appropriate discharge time when stream flow
and turbidity from natural causes is high. Although such a procedure
might enable some operations to comply with water quality standards,
effluent standard compliance would still be a concern from a regulatory
standpoint.
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CHEMICAL/BIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
Introduction
Mining breaks up and exposes mineral deposits which may then
undergo chemical and/or biological reactions leading to solution or
suspension of the minerals in water, The degree to which this may occur
and the resultant water quality is dependent on a number of factors
including the specific mineralization of the ore, the method of mining,
and environmental factors such as precipitation, presence or absence of
permafrost, and soil permeability,
The effects of mining operations on water quality resulting from
chemical or biological processes are discussed in this chapter in summary
fashion because of the limited available information and the scope of
this report. Extensive inform~tion is available on the subject ofacid
mine drainage (AMD); however, this topic is not reviewed in detail since
its application to Alaska is considered marginal,
Considerable work has been done in Canada relative to mining waste-
waters in a northern environment including mine drainage, milling effluents,
and containment or tailings ponds effluent, Much of this work should be
pertinent to future similar operations in Alaska, Some related work has
also been done with regard to the engineering aspects of tailings pond
embankment dikes,
Acid r1ine Drainage
There is no literature specific to Alaska concerning AMD; however,
there is considerable information on the topic with regard to other states,
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In the past, the emphasis has centered on the problems of AMD from coal
mines in the eastern United States. Some work has been done in Canada
with regard to AMD from base metal mines. It is not important to this
project to duplicate the work done concerning AMD with a detailed
discussion or compilation of references; however, the reader is referred
to the publication Water Resources Scientific Information Center (1975),
an extensive annotated bibliography on the subject. Additionally, the
following references, not listed in that publication, may be of interest:
Bell (1974); California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan
Region (1975); Mink, Williams, and Wallace (1972); Montreal Engineering
Company Limited (1973); and Sceva (1973).
AMD results from the oxidation of sulfide minerals. Although iron
sulfide or pyrite is the most common mineral involved, copper, zinc,
lead, and other sulfides may also undergo acid forming oxidation (Herricks
and Cairns, 1973). The overall chemical reaction for iron sulfide is
as fall ows:
Since iron-oxidizing bacteria may be involved in the reaction, it is
both chemical and biological in nature. Mining operations disturb the
equilibrium and accelerate the natural processes. Sulfide ores are
exposed to oxygen from the atmosphere and water from precipitation or
altered drainage patterns. The resulting drainage may be acidic (note
the production of sulfuric acid in the above equation) and have high
concentrations of a variety of trace metals as well as iron.
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Mine Drainage
Little information concerning mine drainage wastewater was located.
If temperatures in an underground mine in a permafrost region can be
kept below freezing, mine drainage wastewater may be minimal. In
discontinuous permafrost or outside the permafrost zone, drainage
problems are probable (Berube, et. al., 1973, and Johansen, 1975).
Berube, et. al. (1973) measured the water quality of drainage at one
Canadian gold mine in a discontinuous permafrost zone. The results,
listed in Table 5, should be considered with caution since they are
only the average of two samples taken on one day. However, they are
presented in this report as an indication of a mine drainage wastewater
that might be encountered. The presence of sulfates and various trace
metals was attributed to the dissolution of sulfide-bearing rocks, high
arsenic levels to the oxidation of arsenopyrite, and the basic pH to
the dominance of carbonaceous rocks. The wastewater characterized in
Table 5 is untreated. Some form of treatment and dilution would be
necessary prior to discharge in order to meet water quality standards.
Milling Effluents (Tailings)
Mills are used to concentrate ores and a variety of processes are
possible depending on the metal being processed, the quality of the ore,
and other factors. In some of these processes reagents may be added
to facilitate the operation. In one Canadian gold mill investigated by
Berube, et. al. (1973), the ore was beneficiated by crushing, flotation,
roasting, and hydrometallurgical processing including calcine cyanidation.
The flotation process involved the addition of copper sulfate, poly-
propylene glycol, potassium amyl zanthate, and sodium isopropyl xanthate.
Sodium cyanide and calcium oxide were added during the leaching operation
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Table 5: Mine Drainage Wastewater Characteristics*
pH 8.3 Units
Suspended Sol ids 1 Percent by Weight
White Discoloration
Hardness 937 mg/1
Su1 fates 298
Antimony 2.4
Arsenic 3.8
Calcium 312
Copper 1.63
Iron 0.21
Lead 0.46
Zinc 0.318
Average of two samples taken on one day at a Canadian gold mine.
*Berube, et. a1., 1973.
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and carbon and soda ash during quenching. Finally, zinc, alchem, dicalite,
and lead nitrate were added during the precipitation process and hydro-
chloric acid was used for cleaning. While it may be unusual for so many
reagents to be utilized in one mill, this example illustrates the wide
range that is possible. Additionally, crushing and grinding of the ore
results in the introduction of iron as the result of machine wear.
The wastewater discharged from this mill was in the form of a
slurry with a solids content ranging from about 10 to 15 percent by
weight (Berube, et. al., 1973). This slurry is referred to as tailings
and consists of gangue minerals and the residue of reagents and water
added in the mill. Average analysis of the solid portion of the tailings
at this mill on one day is listed in Table 6. Other water quality
information such as pH and color was not presented; however, settled
effluent characteristics are available in the original test and some
of those characteristics are listed in the section of this chapter on
water quality control technology.
Natural Occurrence
Other than some of the reagents which might be added during the
milling operation, constituents of mine drainage and tailings occur
naturally in the environment and in water. Mine wastewaters, however,
commonly have pH's that are either extremely basic or extremely acidic
and concentrations of trace metals which far exceed those normally
occurring.
The pH of most productive fresh waters is in the range of 6.5 to
8.5 and is a function of carbon dioxide and mineral content (Committee
on Water Quality Criteria, 1972). pH data specific to Alaska indicates
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Table 6: Milling Effluent Characteristics*
5i02 55.6% Copper 41 ppm
AL203 13.6% Lead 700 ppm
Fe 13.5% Zinc 810 ppm
CaO 8.6% Manganese 1,075 ppm
MgO 4.0% Arseni c 4,000 ppm
5ul fur 0.64%
Average analysis of solid portion of milling effluent on one day at
a Canadian gold mine.
*Berube, et. al., 1973.
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little deviation from the above range. Limited studies conducted
along the trans-Alaska pipeline corridor from the Lowe River near
Valdez to the Sagavanirktok River near Prudhoe Bay included pH values
ranging from 6.56 to 8.60 (Alaska Operations Office, 1971) and may be
representative of naturally occurring waters in Alaska. Although a
minor reduction in pH is sometimes observed in streams and lakes in
tundra regions, available data does not indicate a low pH situation
as might otherwise be expected. A pH near, or slightly below, neutral
appears to be the general case (Barsdate, 1976; Brown and West, 1970;
and Hobbie, 1976).
With the exception of iron, the natural occurrence of trace metals
in Alaskan waters appears to be in the low range generally found in
other parts of the United States. Table 7 is a comparison of mean
concentrations reported for five metals in surface waters of the United
States with levels measured in lakes of northern Alaska. The occurrence
of iron may reach unusually high levels in Alaskan surface waters and
particularly high levels are found in some turbid rivers. Barsdate,
et. al. (1970) reported an average iron concentration of 4 mg/l above
an eroding section of a small tundra stream. Upstream turbidity averaged
9 JTU. In the Yukon River on 16 August, 1974, a value of 8.9 mg/l of
iron was measured when the turbidity was 120 JTU.
Biological Effects
A significant body of literature exists concerning the biological
effects of pH and trace metals; however, less information is available
concerning the effects of some of the milling reagents. pH deviations
higher or lower than the natural range tend to produce toxic effects
proportionate to the amount of change and final pH reached. Synergism
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Table 7: Natural Occurrence of Trace Metals in Surface Waters
Average Total Average Total
United States Northern Al aska
Metal Concentration (mg/l) Concentration (mg/1 )
Copper 0.0151 0.0054
Iron 0.052 1 0.224
Lead 0.00562 0.0006*
Manganese 0.0581 0.0910
Zinc 0.1592 0.0051
*Dissolved fraction only,
1. Kopp, 1969,
2. Durham, Hem and Heidel, 1972,
3. Barsdate, 1976.
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between pH changes and the effects of some toxicants has also been
established. For example, an increase in pH would result in less
dissociation of ammonia and a corresponding increase in toxicity.
Most species of fish cannot survive if the pH is reduced below 4.0
or raised above 9.5. The buffering capacity or resistance to change
in pH is a further factor of importance since low alkalinity or a major
reduction in alkalinity would allow greater pH changes (Committee on
Water Quality Criteria, 1972).
Many metals are micronutrients. That is, they are required in small
concentrations for proper nutrition and their absence is detrimental
to metabolism of many organisms. At higher concentrations, they exert
a toxic effect. The toxicity of a metal is dependent on a variety
of factors including other water quality parameters (pH, temperature,
hardness, DO, turbidity, the presence of other metals or toxicants) and
the species and condition of the organism. Acute toxicity may result
from exposure to relatively high concentrations of some metals while
lower concentrations produce chronic toxicity of a more subtle nature.
For example, Mount (1968) found an LC 50 for copper to fathead minnows
of 0.47 mg/l in hard water (hardness of approximately 200 mg/l as CaC03)
whereas an application factor of 0.03 was recommended to avoid adverse
effects on reproduction (0.014 mg/l or copper). An excellent summary
of metal toxicity information is orovided by the COc:IJittee on lJater Quality
Griteria (1972).
Milling reagents such as copper sulfate, sodium cyanide, zinc,
and lead nitrate are known toxicants. Bioassay testing has also
demonstrated the toxicity of xanthates used in flotation (Leduc, Ruber,
and Webb, 1973). Others such as calcium oxide and soda ash produce
pH changes and carbon adds to turbidity and the suspended solids load.
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Information pertinent to chemical feed rates, wastewater flow rates,
dilution, and residual chemicals in the effluents from tailings ponds
was unavailable.
Water Quality Control Technology
The primary control technology currently in use is the tailings pond.
Other control technology available includes chemical sedimentation,·pH
neutralization, and the more advanced and expensive processes such as
filtration, ion exchange, and reverse osmosis. Due to the limited scope
of this paper and the predominant technological use of tailings ponds,
the effectiveness of that technology is discussed herein. Other processes
are in use; however, outside of the coal mining industry of the eastern
United States their use is not widespread. Advanced treatment technology
is expensive to implement and is therefore not used, even when necessary
to mitigate adverse water quality impacts, due to nonenforcement of
water quality standards.
Mine drainage and milling wastewaters are normally discharged to
tailings ponds for treatment (settling) after reuse possibilities have
been fully exploited. By that time the wastewater characteristics may
be similar to those listed in Tables 5 and 6. Suspended solids con-
centrations are very high and significant levels of trace metals are
probable.
The design of tailings ponds in the past has centered around the
objective of storage of solids during the operational lifetime of the
mine (Roy, LaRochelle, and Anctil, 1973; and Shields, 1975). The
large ponds have provided relatively long retention times which has been
fortuitous from a water quality standpoint. With new emphasis on environ-
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mental protection and safety during and after the operational lifetime
of mines, greater attention to the prevention of seepage and the
minimization of abandonment costs is being paid. (Roy, et. a1., 1974,
and Shields, 1975). Many states now require approved mining plans for
new developments which specify reclamation of the land and prescribe
measures for water quality control after mine shutdown. Such control
measures are more effective and economical when integrated into planning
from the start. For example, if natural drainage can be routed around
tailings ponds in the design phase, a washout is less likely during
operation and leachate generation is reduced after abandonment.
Despite the high proportion of fines in the tailings slurries (at
one Canadian gold mine 60% of the solids were less than 15 microns in
diameter and 9% were less than 2 microns) sedimentation tests have
demonstrated that extensive coagulation and rapid clarification is
likely. At two Canadian mines, residual turbidities of approximately
20 ppm (Si02) were observed to occur in less than 20 minutes of settling,
after which little change was seen (Berube, et. al., 1973). Examples
of the typical settling curves observed at these mines are shown in
Figures 4 and 5. At two other mines, rapid initial settling was
observed; however, the sedimentation tests indicated slightly longer
times were necessary (30 minutes of settling) to achieve slightly higher
residuals (60 to 70 ppm) (Roy and Vezina, 1973).
The effectiveness of tailings ponds is also a function of whether
or not natural drainage is excluded from them or must pass through them.
In dry climates and where drainage is routed around tailings ponds, it
may be possible to achieve zero discharge. Where natural drainage
transits the ponds, a steady discharge may occur and it will increase
with stream flow. Problems involving ice-jamming of spillways or exit
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structures, washouts of solids, and breaching of dike embankments
are probable during breakup in the spring. Washouts are frequently
seen during precipitation events.
Tailings ponds also provide a degree of natural oxidation which
Berube, et. al. (1973) found to be effective in reducing COD. Reductions
as large as 90% were observed. A related increase in sulfate concentrations
and oxidation of cyanides and trace metals was noted. Despite this
oxidation and the presence of basic pH 1evel s, several trace metal s
(copper at 14 mg/l, nickel at 1.6 mg/l, and arsenic at 14 mg/l) and
cyanide (at 13 mg/l) were still found in excessive concentrations in
the tailings pond effluents.
Wallace, Hardin, and Weir (1975) reported the results of bioassays
conducted on the seepages and effluents from six tailings ponds in
Canada. Acute toxicity to rainbow trout was demonstrated in four of
the six cases and elevated concentrations of cyanide, arsenic, copper,
iron, and zinc were detected.
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WATER QUALITY EFFECTS OF ALASKA MINING
Introduction
Although mining activities in Alaska are not limited to gold and
coal, this research project and associated literature review is focused
on those two important commodities. Gold mining has historically been
of great importance in Alaska and recent increases in the price of gold
have resulted in a resurgence of activity in Alaska. Recent interest
has also been shown in developing Alaskan coal reserves to supply national
energy needs. Those reserves are substantial and largely untapped.
Placer Gold Mining
Research concerning the effects of placer gold mining in Alaska
on water quality is extremely limited. The early placer gold mining
literature discussed water only in terms of supply requirements (Hilchey,
1947). Not until recently has there been sufficient interest in the
impact of mining on water quality to attract a research effort. The
major published work in this subject area is the Alaska Water Laboratory's
controversial 1969 publication "Effects of Placer Mining on Water Quality
in Alaska." Field work for that publication was conducted during the
summer and early fall of 1968 and was originally intended as preliminary
groundwork for further investigations (Mitchell, 1975). Other work
completed during that same summer was published by the Institute of
Water Resources (Morrow, 1971). Both of these studies attempted for
the first time to measure the direct effects of placer gold mining in
Alaska on water quality and the aquatic environment.
The Alaska Water Laboratory (1969) study consisted of water quality
and biological sampling in six different mining districts and involved
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ten mines. The study conclusions were as follows:
1. Water quality downstream from placer mining operations showed
increased turbidity, decreased dissolved oxygen, and decreased populations
of fish and fish-food organisms when compared to upstream conditions
2. The major impact of placer mining operations results from
hydraulic stripping; actual ore washing (sluicing) generally has a
sma 11 er effect
3. Water quality control technology is available but is generally
not in use
4. Water quality effects may continue after the termination of
mining operations due to accelerated erosion.
Turbidity increases far in excess of present water quality standards
were noted during the study. The highest levels were measured during
hydraulic stripping operations and were accompanied by DO reductions and
decreased popu1 ations of fi sh and fi sh-food organi sms. In the worst
case, a turbidity of 111 ,000 JTU's and a DO concentration of 0.0 mg/1
were seen just below a mine where stripping operations were in progress.
What might be considered a more typical situation, resulting only from
sluicing, would be a turbidity of 3,600 JTU's and a DO concentration
of 7.4 mg/1 (the DO was reduced approximately 2 mg/1 from upstream
conditions and the turbidity was essentially all a result of the sluicing)
measured just below a mine where mechanical stripping methods were
employed.
In a sharply worded paper, the Alaska Division of Mines and Geology
criticized (Williams, 1969) the conclusions of the Alaska Water Laboratory
study. It was noted that the data base was small and that the work may
have occurred during an atypically dry summer. There were unanswered
questions concerning the impact of placer mining on dissolved oxygen
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concentrations and the duration and magnitude of biological effects.
Furthermore, although Williams didn't discuss this point, the Alaska
Water Laboratory report did not deal with the efficiency or economic
feasibility of available treatment technology.
Morrow (1971) concluded from his work that placer gold mining
operations might have limited adverse effects on streams where over-
burden is thin and has a low organic content. He detected elevated
turbidity, decreased faunal populations, and siltation of streambed
gravels downstream from a small intermittently operated placer mine.
However, he hypothesized that high water flows might flush the silt
downstream and allow recovery to natural conditions in a relatively
short time frame. Morrow's findings were consistent with those of
the Alaska Water Laboratory, but are open to the same criticism - they
are only supported by a small data base.
Arsenic
Another aspect of the impact of placer gold mining on water quality
that has recently received attention is introduction of trace metals,
particularly arsenic. Wilson (1975) sampled surface streams, springs,
and wells in the Pedro Dome-Cleary Summit area north of Fairbanks, Alaska.
He found relatively high concentrations of arsenic which he postulated
were the result of past and present mining operations. Arsenic is known
to occur primarily as arsenopyrite which can be associated with gold
mineralization such as that in the Pedro Dome-Cleary Summit area. As
previously mentioned, mining accelerates natural weathering processes
.by exposing minerals to air and water and by reducing average particle
size. Tailings from past mining operations have, on occasion, been
dumped into streams and water percolating through the tailings, in or
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out of streams, may leach out arsenic and other minerals. Hilson (1975)
found high arsenic concentrations in sediments downstram from old tailings
deposits. He also found elevated arsenic concentrations downstream of
present-day placer mining operations where sluicing is practiced.
Sluicing may result in the suspension (solid form) and particle solution
(dissolved form) of arsenic.
The 1iterature indicates that naturally occurring arsenic concen-
trations in surface waters are on the order of 0.01 mg/1 or less (Taylor,
1962, and Smith and Hayes, 1975). Interim federal and state drinking
water standards contain a maximum contaminant concentration limit for
arsenic of 0.05 mg/1. Wilson (1975) found concentrations of arsenic
as high as 15.0 mg/1 in Cleary Creek downstream of past and present
mining operations. Very high arsenic concentrations were associated
with stream sediments and suspended solids in the water column (600
and 200 ppm respectively). Wilcox (1976) found significant concentrations
of arsenic in surface waters and wells in the Ester Dome area west of
Fairbanks, Alaska, downstream from past and present mining operations.
In several cases, however, high concentrations were measured which were
thought to be removed from the influence of mining activities. The
majority of the arsenic in surface waters was in the solid form whereas
the arsenic found in well waters was primarily in the dissolved form.
The maximum concentration found was 3.0 mg/1 in a well supplying drinking
water to a private residence.
Regulatory Data
Although no other research has apparently been done in Alaska
directly involved with the effects of placer gold mining on water quality,
field work by personnel of the Alaska Departments of Environmental
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Conservation and Fish and Game during the 1975 mining season produced
some related information. The only case where water quality measure-
ments were taken involved the Klondike Placer Gold Corporation mine
near Livengood, Alaska. Measurements were taken in the late spring
and early summer when turbidity increases resulted from hydraulic
stripping of a ditch in ice-rich permafrost. The ditch was meant to
replace an old water supply tunnel which had collapsed. Although
sluicing occurred later that summer, no measurements were taken at
that time. Turbidity was in excess of 1,000 JTU's on Livengood Creek
at a point several mines downstream from the settling ponds. Readings
as high as 400 JTU's were measured several mines further downstream
after dilution by the Tolovana River, a larger stream. Discoloration
of the Tolovana River due to the turbidity was traced 25 to 30 miles
downstream by airborne observers (Fedeler, 1975, and Mach, 1975).
Reportedly, settling ponds and filtration through coarse tailings
were ineffective in noticeably reducing turbidity (Mach, 1975).
Although more detailed information and data concerning these operations
was requested from both the miners and regulatory agencies, it was
not received.
Related Stream Disturbances
Some closely related work of the effects of sedimentation has been
done or is in progress in Alaska. McVey (1959) discusses the impact
of gravel removal from streams on Kodiak Island on the salmon fishery
there; however, he presents no quantitative data other than declining
salmon packing plant production fi gures foll owi ng large sca1 e gravel
removal operations. Shapley and Bishop (1965) investigated the artificial
intentional sedimentation of a portion of Maybeso Creek near Ketchikan,
Alaska. Sediment was introduced via hydraulic mining. It was found
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that suspended solids concentrations of less than 50 mg/1 produced a
significant increase in percentage of streambed material 0.833 mm
or less in diameter, even after partial flushing by high water flows
following a precipitation event. However, no decrease in intergranu1ar'
DO was measured and high water flows following additional precipitation
events flushed the streambed clean within two months. Lack of oxygen
demand due to low organic content of the sediments or sparse benthic
biota could account for the lack of decrease in intergranu1ar DO follo~'ing
streambed sedimentation. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is
sponsoring research in Alaska which commenced in late 1975 to determine
the water quality effects of stream gravel mining in Alaska. The first
phase of this work is a literature search and the results will not be
available for some time. Although there have been observations of turbidity
increases resulting from construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline,
these are frequently qualitative in nature (i.e., muddy water) rather
than quantitative (Rockwell, 1975). Quantitative work conducted by the
U.S. Geological Survey has not been made available by that organization.
The EPA's Arctic Environmental Research Laboratory has conducted portions
of a study of the Chatanika River underground pipeline crossing which
involved biological, physical, and chemical samp1 ing up-and downstream
of the crossing. This investigation is continuing into the after-con-
struction phase and the results will not be available for some time.
Canadian Placer Gold Mining
There has been some relevant work done in Canada over the past
several years regarding placer gold mining and water quality. Some of
the work by the Canadian Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development has already been mentioned in this report. Williams (1973)
presented monitoring data and a state-of-the-art summary of practices
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in the Klondike Gold Fields of the Yukon Territory. Further information
exists in other reports including those of Brandon (1974), Williams
(l974a and 1974b), and Boyd (1975). The Canadian Fisheries and Marine
Service is in the process of publishing the results of two years of
studies concerning water quality and biological impacts of placer gold
mining in the Yukon Territory. This work is not yet available.
Mercury
A further potential problem about which there is no information
available is the possibility of discharge of mercury from those washing
plants where mercury may still be employed in the sluices to aid in
the removal of gold by amalgamation. It is unknown to what extent
these practices may still be employed, or, when they are, how much mercu~y
may be discharged; however, mention of its use during the 1975 season
was made at several mines in Alaska.
Surface Coal Mining
It is estimated that twelve per cent of the United States' strippable
coal reserves are located in Alaska, primarily in deposits found on the
arctic North Slope (Grim and Hill, 1974). Nevertheless, the major use
of other fuels in Alaska, the manifold problems of cold region develop-
ment, and adverse ~conomics of transportation have resultp.d in l;m;t~rl
. . . .. ~-'
coal mining activity to date. Usibelli Coal Mines, Inc., is currently
operating Alaska's only commercial surface coal mine in the Nenana
Field near Healy, Alaska.
There is virtually no specific information available on the observed
impact of surface coal mining in Alaska on water quality. Jirik (1973)
speculated on potential problems related to permafrost degradation and
subsequent erosion. Zemansky, Tilsworth, and Cook (1975) attempted to
consider potential impacts based primarily on information from sources
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outside of Alaska. Neither of these papers presented quantitative
Alaskan data. There is, however, reason to believe that past mining
activities utilizing hydraulic stripping of overburden did introduce
large quantities of solids into some streams in the past (Usibe11i, 1975).
Due to the relatively low sulfur content of most Alaskan coal, it
is genera11y considered that acid mine drainage is not a significant
potential problem. It is reasonable to expect that mine drainage would
be alkaline in nature rather than acidic; however, little quantitative
data is available. Acid-forming minerals might be concentrated in washing-
plant effluents; however, this potential problem has not been investigated
either.
Interim federal effluent limitations for the coal mlnlng industry were
published in October of 1975 (USEPA, 1975b) and are listed in Table 8.
The coal industry has been categorized into mining drainage and mining
services. Mining drainage is subcategorized into acid or ferruginous
and alkaline and mining services are subcategorized into coal preparation
plants and coal preparation plant ancillary areas, refuse storage, and
coal storage. BPCTCA, new source, and BATEA limitations are the same for
all parameters in all subcategories and become more stringent moving
from BPCTCA to BATEA. Zero discharge via water reuse is specified for
the coal preparation subcategory.
Treatment technology is also similar in all cases and consists of
variations of lime neutralization, aeration, sedimentation, chemical
sedimentation (utilizing polymers or lime), and possibly filtration.
The use of reverse osmosis to remove dissolved solids was considered
in the development of the BATEA limitations; however, it was decided
that reverse osmosis technology was not sufficiently advanced to be
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Table 8: Interim Federal Effluent Limitations for Coal Mining
Parameter
All Categories
30 Day Average Daily Maximum
BPCTCA New BATEA BPCTCA New BATEA
Total Iron 3.5 3.0 3.0 7.0 3.5 3.5
Dissolved Iron 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.6
Total Aluminum 2.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Total Manganese 2.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.0
Total Ni cke1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4
Total Zinc 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4
Acid or Ferruginous
r~ine Drainage
TSS 35 35 20 70 70 40
Alkaline Mine
Ora i nage 25 25 20 50 50 40
Coal Storage, Refuse
Storage, and Coal
Preparation Plant
Anci 11 ary Area
TSS 35 35 20 70 70 40
*All values are in mg/l. Additionally, there is a pH limitation for each
sub-category of from 6 to 9. The effluent limitations for the sub-category
coal preparation plants is zero discharge. (USEPA, 1975a)
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considered operational in this application. Solid-liquid phase separation
for slurries discharged from coal preparation plants is to be accomplished
by the use of settling ponds, thickeners, and filters. Centrifuges
were not specified; however, they would also be available for this
purpose.
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EVf.LUP.TIC':' OF Dinfi, ,'o~ID I"'VESTISr.TORS' CO"CLUSIOiiS
Summary and Conclusions
1. Information concerning the impact of mining on water qual ity
is limited. Information specific to placer mining and mining in Alaska
is particularly lacking. However, there is a relatively large body of
information available concerning acid mine drainage.
2. A comprehensive study of the effects of placer mining on water
quality has apparently not been conducted; however, a number of studies
attempting to define the biological effects of streambed sedimentation
have been completed through the years in other states and a report of
the findings of a recently completed two-year Canadian study is now in
publication.
3. The available evidence indicates the following Dotential
water quality problems associated with placer mining:
a. Changes in physical parameters - primarily, increased turbidity
and suspended solids; and chemical parameters - primarily, decreased DO
and increased trace metals concentrations such as arsenic and mercury.
b. Water quality deterioration resulting in changes to the aquatic
environment including effects on fish and fish food organisms
c. Water quality changes resulting in an adverse effect on human
uses of the stream including degradation of esthetic quality and
introduction of toxic trace metals.
4. The very limited body of information specific to Alaska tends
to support the aforementioned conclusions. Although some of the
potential problems could be expected to be relatively minor and short-
lived, others might be of major consequence and long-lasting. The
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lack of information precludes a thorough evaluation.
5. The development of Federal effluent limitations for placer
mines is still in progress. In the meantime, NPDES permits have been
issued with effluent limitations. The rationale behind these effluent
limitations is unknown and is questionable.
6. Alaska water quality standards are applicable to waters
impacted by mining discharges. As with the Federal limitations, the
rationale for the State standards is unknown and is questionable.
7. There is an apparent lack of monitoring of mining operations
as well as a lack of water quality standards enforcement.
8. Technology is available to provide treatment sufficient to
meet effluent limitations and water quality standards; however, it is
apparent that such technology is generally not in use. The economic
feasibility of technology implementation is questionable.
9. There is a lack of understanding of water quality problems
related to mining on the part of both miners and government regulatory
agencies. Some miners are unwilling to acknowledge environmental
concerns while some government regulatory agencies lack the necessary
knowledge about mining operations. A tendency to ignore the problem
when possible and to maintain the status quo has been the evident
result.
10. There is a little ongoing research related to mining in Alaska
and water quality and none is of the necessary scope.
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11. It is probable that Alaska will continue to develop and that
mining activity will increase in response to national demand for non-
renewable minerals. In the process, there will be conflicts in land
and water use which will likely aggravate problems that are unsolved
today. The burden is on government, with industry and public partici-
pation, to develop and implement plans and standards which are responsive
to public needs. Public needs include the extraction of minerals in
an environmentally compatible manner, where that is the primary beneficial
use, and absolute environmental protection in some other areas.
12. Optimum solutions are not likely without sound planning
supported by well founded research data. After rational standards are
determined they must be enforced if they are to be effective.
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX A
SETTLING PONDS
Introduction
The state-of-the-art for the control of sediment discharge from
placer mining operations is not well advanced. Although the technology
exists to fully control these discharges so as to reduce or eliminate
water quality impacts, the technology available is not being utilized.
Nonutilization is occuring for several reasons, including: (tech-
nology is too complex and requires skilled personnel, 2) economics are
prohibiti ve, 3) nonenforcement of regul ati ons occurs - thus advanced
technology is not required, 4) technology is not applicable/adaptable to
small and/or remote operations, and 5) other.
One particular facet of existing technology that is being used for
sediment control is "settling ponds." These ponds are part of the
control strategy proposed by the federal government as part of their
interim regulations. Unfortunately many of these ponds are no more than
"holes in the ground" having little or no engineering basis.
Theory
Settling ponds should provide a relatively large and quiescent
volume where solid particles suspended in water may settle to the bottom.
The process is called sedimentation and occurs when sufficient time is
provided for gravity to overcome the opposing forces of bouyancy and
induced drag on the solid particle and when hydraulic conditions are
suitable. The efficiency of sedimentation is theoretically dependent on
a complex range of variables which describes the nature of the solid
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particles and the water they are suspended in. Particle size, shape,
mass, and density and water density, Viscosity, and hydraulic factors are
some of the more important variables. When the concentration of solids
is high, particle interactions may also be important. All of these
variables would be considered in an engineering approach to optimum
settling pond design. If particle size is very fine and specific gravity
of the particles is low, settling will be slow or even negligible. For
example, a colloidal suspension (particles ranging from 0.0001-0.000001
mm)wou1d remain nearly unchanged with long settling times. Very fine
silts or clay suspensions might require weeks of settling to achieve a
clear supernatant. Theoretically, there are four distinct types of
sedimentation which are dependent on the suspension concentration and
the flocculating properties of the particles (Weber, 1972). They are:
Type 1 - Oilute suspension, non-flocculating discrete particles.
Type 2 - Dilute suspension, flocculating particles.
Zone Settling - Intermediate suspension, flocculating particles.
Compression Settling - Concentrated suspension in compression,
discrete and flocculating particles.
Analytical Determinations
An approximation of the settleability of a wastewater can be obtained
by collecting a sample in a glass jar and observing how long it takes
for the majority of solids to settle to the bottom. The jar should be
cylindrical in shape and calibrated so that vertical height can be
measured in the water column. Where initial solids concentrations are
high and settleability is good, a relatively clear water supernatant
will form above a sludge layer. The line of separation between the
supernatant and sl udge is ca11 ed the "mud-1 i ne" (i nterface of zone
settling) and a graphical plot of mud-line" height versus time is called
a sett1 i ng curve. In more dilute wastewater the "mud-1 i ne" may not be
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distinct and a plot of supernatant solids concentrations or turbidity
versus time would describe the settling curve. A samol~ curve is
shown as Figure 4. In some cases detailed analyses are required in
order to achieve optimum sedimentation results through engineering
design. This is particularly true when dealing with colloidal type
materials. It would be necessary to perform soil type analyses as
well as a settling column analyses (Weber, 1972, and APHA, et a1., 1971).
Engineering analysis of the problem may determine that gravity sedi-
mentation is ineffective and a nonviable solution and thus some
alternative, such as coagulation/flocculation or chemical precipitation
may be necessary.
Appl ication
The general lack of information for placer gold mining operations
precludes a thorough design analysis of settling ponds (Berube, et.al,
1973). It is surmised, however, that soil encountered in placer gold
mining operations may range from large gravel to clay and thus theoretical
design consideration would be directed at suspensions that include all
four categories of "ideal" sedimentation theory. This means, for example,
that soil encountered would include gravel, sand, silt, clay and mixtures
thereof, and the suspensions would range from dilute to concentrated
and flocculant to discrete nonflocculant It is hypothesized that
turbidity could be removed through natural coagulation processes but
it is highly doubtful that existing State water qual ity standards for
turbidity could be achieved.
As mentioned previously, the EPA has considered a permit require-
ment of settling pond(s) sufficient in capacity to contain the maximum
volume of process water used during anyone day's operations. The
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minimum one-day detention time would theoretically allow for settling
of fine silt suspensions; however, settling pond design should be
based on settling-velocity experiments rather than arbitrary parameters
which mayor may not be adequate (Weber, 1972).
The volume of process water used in anyone day's operation may
vary widely from mine to mine and would be dependent on the material
being worked, continuity of operation, and the grade, size, and type of
sluice. Hilchey (1947) quoted the "duty" of water in Alaskan sluices
as varying from 0.32 to 1.60 cubic yards of material per miner's inch/day.
In other words, a miner's inch (one fortieth of a cubic foot per second
of water) flow of water could be used to sluice from 0.32 to 1.60 cubic
yards of material. A miner's inch would equal 16,200 gpd. Hilchey (1947)
also quoted sluice water flow rates ranging from 300 miner's inches
(7.5 cfs or 4,840,000 gpd) for a 24-inch wide sluice 20 inches deep to
2,600 miner's inches (65 cfs or 42,000,000 pgd) for. a. 52-inch wide sluice
36 inches deep when both were on the same grade (6 inches per 12 feet).
If maximum daily flow is known, the volume required for the settling
pond may be readily calculated using the equation V = Qt where V is the
volume, Q is the flow rate in units of volume per time, and t is the time
of one day. For examples purposes, total water use of 300,000 gallons
in one day has been arbitrarily chosen. Such a flow rate might be seen
at a small placer gold mine and would amount to 0.46 cfs or 208gpm
if a 24-hour working day is assumed. Actual washing rates would likely
be 'higher since the water would probably be used over less than a 12-
hour period; e.g., 300,000 gpd over a 12-hour period equals 417 gpm or
0.93 cfs. Since there are approximately 7.485 gallons of water per
cubic foot at about 50°F and atmospheric pressure, 300,000 gallons would
occupy a space of 40,080 cubic feet. As sedimentation occurs a volume
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of the pond must be provided for sludge storage. Allowing 50% (arbitrary
value) additional volume for sludge accumulation and assuming intermittent
operation with drain down and sludge removal when the pond is one-third
full of sludge, total pond volume required would be about 60,000 cubic
feet. The percent additional volume provided for sludge storage is
dependent on the characteristics of the soil and the suspension as well
as the mode/manner of sludge removal. The pond must be of sufficient
depth to prevent hydraulic scouring from inhibiting settling; however,
settling is more efficient when pond surface area is maximized. Theoreti-
cally, all particles which settle at a velocity (N s) greater than the
overflow rate (vo) will be removed in the sett1 ing pond. "vo" can be
calculated by dividing the volumetric flow rate by the surface area
(vo =~). When A is maximized, Vo becomes small and particle settling
velocities will be more likely to exceed vo. If we arbitrarily pick a
depth of 4 feet (2.67 feet effective settling depth plus 1.33 feet for
sludge storage) for our example pond and for east of calculation assume
a rectangular shape, "A" would equal 15,000 square feet and pond dimensions
ot 75 by 200 feet might be suitable "v" would then equal 40,000 cubic feet/day
. 5· 0 15,000 square feet
or 2.67 feet per day or 3.09X10- feet/second. The theoretical particle
size with a settling velocity of 3.09X10-5 feet/second would have a
diameter of 3.7 microns, the size of fine silt (assuming a water temperature
of 50°F and a spherical particle of 2.65 specific gravity). Smaller
particles with slower settling velocities would also be removed to some
degree, but not completely.
Other design considerations should include hydraulic evaluations
for the inlet/outlet areas of the settling pond, prevention of short
circuiting, and the depth, length and width relative to the pond
configuration. Alternatives for sludge removal must also be studies.
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_ _ 300,000 Gal24 hr. - 300,000 Gallons - 7.485 Gal/ft3
EXAMPLE CALCULATION - SETTLING POND
Measured Flow = 300,000 gallons/day GPO) = Q
Q= 300,000 GPO = 208 GPM = 0.46 CFS
Actual Water Use Rate is 300,000 over 12-hour period = 600,000 GPO
= 25,000 GPH = 417 GPM = 0.93 cfs.
Regulatory Requirements = Detention Time (D.T.) = 24 hours.
Design Assumptions:
(1) Pond Settling Capacity =
= 40,080 ft3.
(2) Sludge Storage Capacity = 50% of Pond Settling Capacity
= 0.5 x 40,080 = 20,040 ft3.
(3) Total Pond Volume = Settling Capacity + Sludge Storage
= 40,080 + 20,040 = 60,120 ft3.
(4) Assume the practical depth to be 4' of which 2.67 feet is for
effective settling and 1.33 feet is for sludge storage. Total
depth = 4 feet.
(5) As (surface area) = 604120 = 4~:~~0 =
(6) Assume Length to Width Ratio = 2:1
L = 2W
2W2 = 15,030
W2 = 7,515 ft.
W= 86.7 ft. width
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215,030 ft .
L = 173.4 ft. width
d = 2.67 ft. effective settling depth
ds = 1.33 ft. storage capacity
dt = 4.00 ft. total depth
Outlet
- -=-=;;:zI--=i=------=:..:..::.:..:,;....
1.33' Zone/
./ J..-------
/ /
I
L "",-_/ 5_1u_d_g_e_5_t_o...,ra_g_e__-v
173.4'I~ -l
86.7' A.;,- "'"
'(: t 2. 67 ,
-,--
I
4. DO'
Inlet
Zone
Calculations:
(1) Overflow Rate = O.R. = vo
0.46 ft. 3/secO.R. = Q/As = 15,030 -5= 3.06 X 10 ft./sec
= 9.33 X 10-6 m/sec
(2) Use the following soil classification
(Hough, B.K., 1958*):
size classification:
sand - 0.05 to 2.0 mm
silt - 0.005 to 0.05 mm
clay - less than 0.005 mm
colloids - 0.000001 to 0.0001 mm
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terminology:
s.g.
P
= specific gravity
H20, S.G. = 1.000
= specific weight, #/ft.j
H20, 0 = 62.4 #/ft .
. ht d 't #-sec2
= mass welg ensl.y, ft. 4
H20, P = 1.94 #-secft4
specific weights (wet):
sand - 0 = 77 to 93
silt - 0 = 81 to 87
clay - 0 = 81 to 94
colloidal clay - 0 = 71
gravel, sand, silt, clay mixture - 0 = 125
s.g - 0/0 water
P = olg
(3) Calculate smallest particle removed _
Assume vs (settling velocity) = va = O.R.
Assume Temperature = 50°F = 10°C
Assume Sand Particles, Ps = 2.64, 0 = 85, S.G. = 1.36
Vs (discrete particles) = 918~ (dynamic viscosity) = 0.273 X
*Hough, B.K., Basic Soils Engineering: The Ronald Press Co.,
1957, pp. 30-31.
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Vs =.-lL (S.9. S -1) d218 vk
vk (kinematic viscosity) = 1.41 X 10-5 ft 2/sec
2
Vs = 3fs 2 (6:~j31Xf6)~ = 3.06 X10-5 ft./sec.
d2 = (3.06 X10-5)(0.273 X 10-4) 18 = 15.04 X10-9
32.2 (0.70) 22.54
d2 = 0.67 X 10-9
d = 2.59 X 10-5 ft. = 0.79 X10-5 m
= 7.9 X 10-6 m
= 7.9 X 10-3mm
= 0.0079 mm
= 7.9 )l
Therefore, smallest particle removed has diameter of
0.0079 mm which is in the silt range.
Check:
Vs = 32.2 (1.36 - 1) 5 d2 = 3.06 X10-5
-rs- 1.41 X10-
d2 = (3.06 X 10-5)(1.41 X 10-5) 18
32.2(0.36)
= (4.31 X 10-10 ) 18 = 77.58 = 6.69 X10-10
11.59 ~
d = 2.59 X 10-5 ft = 0.79 X10-5 meters
= 7.9 X 10-6 m
= 7.9 X10-3 millimeters
= 0.0079 mm
= 7.9 )l
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(4) Show the effect of increased surface area by decreasin9
depth by one half and holding volume constant.
dt = 2.0 ft. Volt = 60,120 ft
3
As = 30,060
O.R. = 0.46 ft3/sec = 1.53 X 10-5ft/sec.
30,060
Note: With these conditions, Vs is now one half theoriginal V
s
-5 ( ) 2Vs = 1.53 X 10 = 32.2 2.64 -1.94 4 d
-,g- 0.273 X 10-
d2 = 7.52 X 10-9 = 0.33 X 10-9 = 3.3 X 10-10
22.54
d = 1.82 X 10-5 ft =
d = 0.55 X 10-5 meters = 5.5X 10-6 meters
d = 0.0055 mm
In this case, the smallest particle removed has a diameter of
0.0055 mm which is the lower range for silt and the upper range
for clay. Thus more particles were removed by increasing the
surface area. Caution must be exerted, however, as the depth
should be reduced only within practicable limits where short
circuiting will not occur. Additionally, the area available
and terrain conditions may not permit adjustment for controlling
the overflow rate.
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EXAHPLE SUM~1ARY
(1 ) (2) (3 ) (4 )
Q, GPD 30,000 300,000 300,000 300,000
D.T., HRS 24 24 24 24
Dt , Ft 4.00 2.00 4.00 2.00
De' Ft 2.67 1.33 2.67 1.33
Ds ' Ft 1.33 0.67 1.33 0.67
Va1t. , Ft3 60,120 60,120 60,120 60,120
Vol. Ft3 40,080 40,080 40,080 40,080p,
2 15,030 30,060 15,030 30,060As' ft
Vs=O.R.=Ft/sec 3.06 X 10-5 1.53 X 10-5 3.06 X 10~5 1.53 X 10-5
Soil, type sand sane gravel, sand, silt, clay
mixture
0, #/ft3 85 85 125 125
T,oG 100G 100G 100G 1DOG
dia.,mm 0.0079 0.0055 0.0047 0.0033
dia., IJ 7.9 5.5 4.7 3.3
Particle
Removed sil t silt/clay silt/clay clay
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